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Tlie; Parting Hour.
There’s something in the “ parting hour ” 
Will chill the warmest heart,
Yet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends,
Are fated all to p a rt;
But this I've seenT-and many a pang 
Has pressed it on my mind—
The one who goes is happier 
Than those he leaves behind.
The bride goes to the bridegroom’s home 
With doublings a-nd with tears,
But does not hope her rainbow spread 
Across her cloudy fears ?
Alas! the mother who remains,
What comfort can she find,
But this—the one is happier 
Than one she leaves behind.
Have you a friend, a comrade dear,
An old .and valued friend ?
Be sure your time' of sweet concourse 
At length will have an end!
And when you part—as part you will— < 
Oh, take it not unwind,
If  he who goes is happier 
Than you he leaves behind.
God wills it so, and so it i.s ; - 
The pilgrims on the way,*
Though weak and worn, more cheerful are 
Than all the rest who, stay.
And when at last, poor man subdued,
Lies down to-death resigned,^
May he not still be happier far 
Thau those he leaves behind ?
AFOUL OF AN ICEBERG.
Toil hadr "better go below, sir,” said the man 
at the wheel. “ It’s a raw, bad day, and yon 
are not used to this ’ere weather/’
“  I am well protected against it,” I  replied./ 
“ I  couldn’t  stay below now. If we have to 
encounter any icebergs, I  had rather be up 
here ”
He looked at me for a moment, and then mut­
tered, with a grim smile :
’ “ It matters little where you are, if we do 
meet any.” , ,
He had scarcely spoken, when the lookout’s 
voice rang out, sharply and startlingly :
“  ice ! ice ! dead ahead !” '
At the same instant, we saw a huge object 
looming up in the gloopi, scarcely two fathoms’ 
lengths ahead of us. The wheel turned like 
lightning, and the vessel swung suddenly 
around.
“ My God !” I cried, seizing the old man’s 
arm. “ Are you mad?”
He threw me off, fiercely, and held the wheel 
down ’.yilji almost superhuman strength. An­
other instant, we went crashing into the moun­
tain of ice, striking it with our broadside. The 
ship quivered violently, and groaned like a 
human being in mortal agony. The tall masts 
and yards, which were of iron, snapped as 
though they had been reeds, and heavy masses 
of ice came crashing down upon the deck. It 
was a moment of fearful horror. We had 
esoapfelgiffistruction for the time, but how long 
could ibis last ? We had scarcely struck before 
the captain was at the wheel.
“ That was well done,Ben,” he said,hoarsely, 
to the old steersman. “ If we had struck her 
bow foremost, we’d have gone down at once. 
Keep her steady, just as she is, and we’ll try to 
forge ahead slowly. With God’s belp, we may 
clear the berg yet.” He disappeared in the di­
rection of the engine-room.
It was a fearful situation. We were lying 
heavily against the berg, neither end of whicb 
could be seen through the fog. The dense mass 
towered above us as far as we could see, and 
I  am sure Ldo not exaggerate when I  estimate 
its height dt five hundred feet. The first col­
lision had injured Us greatly. The hull of the 
ship, though made of iron, was bent in in several 
places, and the bulwarks on the port side were 
almost entirely destroyed. The masts were gone, 
and, together with the heavy yards and rigging, 
which were of iron and wire, hung over on the 
ice, and every moment dragged off huge blocks 
of it, which fell on the deck with deafening 
crashes. Had we struck fairly on the bows, in­
stant destruction must have been our doom; and 
as it was,Only the immense strength of our iron 
hull saved us.
The inèidqnts which occurred after the col­
lision Bid ndt occupy more than three-quarters 
of an hour,but they seemed then like a lifetime. 
Words fdenefstrong enough tb .depict them. 
They occurred in much less time than I ’am con­
suming in describing them.
The passengers crowded on deck at the shock, 
but were"driven into the'saloon and steerage 
by the captain«, So" great was their terror, that 
they obeygd without hesitating. As the vessel 
moved slowly ahead, the masses, of ice, caught 
by the Wreck of toerigging, fell faster on the 
deck.
“ They’ll crush in the decks if they are not 
stopped^lfcrieiT the old steersman.. “ Aloft, 
there, and clear away that rubbish T” he 
shouted.
Desperate as was the undertaking, several 
men with axes sprang aloft, and soon then- 
energetic blows severed the mass of rubbish 
from the ship. The vessel recovered her equi­
librium, and moved forward more freely.
We could, do nothing but forge ahead 
slowly, and await the turn of évents. The ice­
berg was fully a mile in length, and as yet we 
could not see the end of it. Each moment 
seemed an age of agony, and we were constantly 
craàhid| against the berg, and at every'col­
lision it seemed to me that the ship would go 
to pieces/ • ;
•“ Forward,-there !” shouted the captain, to 
the lookout ih thebow.
“ Ay, ay, sir !”
“ What do you see ahead ?”
Wé" held, our breath as we waited for the 
answer. I t  came slèwiy and mournfully, and 
smote painfully upon our hearts,
“ Nothing but ice, sir.”
Again, we , went crashing into the berg, and 
¡igaiff thc Ship quivered as with a violent spasm. 
Since the first collision, I  had not moved from 
my place near the wheel.
“ How long'can we stand this ?” I  asked, of 
the old steersman.
“ God knows,” said he. “ I  am only surprised 
that we are living now.”
“ Starboard your wheel !’ cried the lookout, 
suddenly. “ There’s a crack in the ice, and we 
are going into it.”
The vessel's head swung atçw d from the
berg, and we moved slowly by an immense 
aperture in the glittering mass. Here was an­
other danger. Suppose we should be drawn, 
or should run into one of these flaws. No 
human power could save us then, for we could 
never extricate the ship from such a position.
“ Forward, there !” shouted the captain, 
again.
“ Ay, ay, sir.”
“ What do you see ahead?”
Oh, how our hearts ached as we listened to 
the answer ! “ Nothing but ice, sir !”
He had hardly spoken, when a tremendous 
stream of water burst from toe -iceberg and 
swept down upon toe decks. The men could 
scarcely stand against” it. There Was ai rush 
of passengers from below, and they swarmed 
out on deck, thinking that the vessel was 
sinking.
’ “ Drive them back!” - yelled toe captain.
“ The hatches and doors must be closed, or toe 
ship will be filled with water in an instant.”
There was a desperate struggle, but toe pas­
sengers were finally forced down below, and the 
doors and hatches secured. Still the water 
rushed down upon the decks from toe dizzy 
height's of the ice. The vèsselrolled and rocked 
violently, and at every strain her hull creaked 
alarmingly. The men were completely drenched, 
and could scarcely keep their footing.. I  had 
not left my post by old Ben, and was wet 
through to the skin ;,but I  could not move. I 
was powerless to stir.
“ This can’t last miich longer,” said old- Ben, 
as he held the wheel hard down. ‘1 This heavy 
fall of water, ahd this constant thumping 
against the ice will knock her to pieces in a few, 
minutes, if she is iron.”
The fog now seemed to be growing lighter, 
and I .could see more of the iceberg. As far as 
my eyes could reach in any direction there was 
nothing_but toe clear, crystal surface, with its 
huge fissures and jagged pinnacles. Every 
minute toe ship would crash against the fear­
ful mass, and I felt that old Ben was right/ 
We could not stand it much longer. The rush 
of water from the berg now lessened, and soonj 
ceased entirely, but the fall of blocks of ice re­
commenced." The captain cried Out :
“ Forward there !” , '
“ Ay, ày, sir !”
“ What do you see ahead? ’
There was no answer. A deep silence reigned 
along the deck for a minute or two, but then 
toe time seemed greater'to us. Then the reply 
came clearly and slowly i
“ There’s clear water a hundred fathoms 
ahead, sir, and the fog is lifting. ’
Not a man 'stirred,, or spoke. The vessel 
moved slowly and painfully forward. Another 
moment, and we- saw the end of the terrible 
mountain of ice. Three minutes more, and 
our stem was clear of it, and we were running in 
open water« and the sky was brightening.', Still 
not a sound was.heard until the captain’s voice 
broke toe stillness.
“ Let us pray.”
Involuntarily we all fell on our knees, and 
the captain in earnest, trembling tones gave 
thanks to toe God of Heaven for our deliver­
ance from our greatdanger. .Yes, we were free 
from the danger, and in half an hour toe fog 
had entirely disappeared. Then as the sun 
came out, we could see our iceberg a few miles 
astern, flashing and glittering in the brilliant 
light. I t  w a s  an imihense berg, and we had 
ample cause to be thankful that it had dealt so 
lightly with us.
"We had suffered fearfully from our collision, 
and now, that the danger was passed, we could 
afford to ascertain the extent of our damages. 
Our masts were so completely destroyed that 
they were of no use to us at all ; our hull was 
bent and crushed in several places, but fortu­
nately no holes had been made in it by the ice! 
The immense strength of this portion of the 
steamer had alone saved the entire vessel from 
destruction, but the strain on it had been so 
great that a dangerous leak had been sprung. 
This we endeavored to stop, but with only 
partial success, and during the remainder 
of the voyage, toe pümps were kept going con­
stantly, The scene on the deck was fearful to 
behold. Nearly all the bulwarks had been 
knocked away by the collision and the falling 
ice-blocks ; and forecastle, fancy wood and 
iron work, and almost everything of the .¿ind 
had been destroyed, and there we lay a wreck. 
No one would haVe recognized the proud 
steamer that had sailed so gracefully out of 
port a few weeks before. We were terribly 
crippled, but through toe mercy of Heaven we 
were not helpless. Neither the engine, the 
screw nor the rudder had been injured, and as 
we had on board an unusually large supply of 
coal, we felt confident that we could reach 
Liverpool if we had favorable weather, though 
we should be several weeks behind our 
regular time. All hope of a speedy voyage 
was ended now. We were glad enough to  get 
to England on any terms.
Strange to say, during toe collision and the 
scenes that followed, not a human being was 
lost or injured, This was all themore wonder 
ful from the tact that the deck was full of men 
at toe time, and the masses of ice were falling 
the whole length of the ship. To toe coolness 
of the captain and thé old steersman we felt 
that we owed our safety, and when the danger 
was fairly over, toe passengers held a meeting,' 
and drew up a set of resolutions thanking 
them for their gallant conduct.
A great change came over toe passengers. 
They became more serious than they had been 
before the accident. Religious services, were 
held daily on board,, and were attended by 
every one on the ship except those on duty, 
and never have I witnessed more interesting 
meetings than I saw and participated in there.
Old Ben confessed to me that the accident 
had “ converted” him, and that after so signal 
and great a manifestation of God's mercy, he 
could hold aloof np longer. I t  competed him 
to be a Christian.
In due time we reached Liverpool. Our 
sorry appearance, as we steamed into the har­
bor, attracted great attention, and toe story of 
our trials was listened to with wonder and 
interest. . . :
The Turkish forees in Europe give a total 
strength of 290,000 men and 12,000 horses. 
The effective strength of forces in Asia are 
73,000 men and 3,600 horses.
A fashionable young lady dropped one of her 
false eyebrows in a church pew, and badly 
frightened a young man next to her, \yho 
thought it was his mustache,
Curious Facts About Dreams,
An article in the Galaxy on dreams, 
by Mr. Lewis, presents some novel 
theories. The results of a great number 
of experiments are held to sustain the 
following facts: Speaking m a low, 
monotonous tone close to the ears of a 
sleeper will almost' invariably cause him 
to dream of terrible adventures on water, 
such as shipwreck and drpwning. Sing­
ing or playing on musical instruments 
induces dreams of dead friends, funerals, 
and the like. Worrisome dreams are 
often caused by sleeping with the arms 
over the head. Mr. Lewis does not be­
lieve that somnambulism is often caused 
by weight of trouble on the mind, and 
he combats the idea that any great pro­
portion of dreams are the result of mak­
ing trouble. He thus describes experi­
ments showing that they are but flashes 
across the brain : “ While one watched a 
sleeper and another the clock, a third 
loudly slammed the blind of a window 
about ten feet away. The effect was 
almost instantaneous. The man sprang 
up at the sound, looked around in alarm," 
and then exclaimed : ‘ Thank God that 
it was only a dream.’ He had dreamed 
of being on a crowded street in front of 
a building which the crowd declared un­
safe, but still lingered near it. The 
dreamer tried to elbow his way along, 
but the people jeered and laughed at 
him and held him there. He begged 
and entreated, coaxed and threatened, 
tint tiwy Bold him there, and the build- , 
ing toppled over on him, the shock \ 
breaking his dream. It seemed certain 
to us that he had dreamed the entire 
dream in a second, while the time seemed 
a long half hour to hlfn; but to place the 
question beyond dispute we indulged in 
seven or eight different experiments. 
Sometimes we let a weight fall to the 
floor, or struck a chair with a stick, and 
again we slammed the blind. In every 
instance the sleeper dreamed of some 
startling adventure, and awoke with a 
s ta rt; and no dreqm lasted over a min­
ute,” . . ‘{ , v.
Thoughts for Saturday Night.
Life becomes ñséléss'aüd- insipid when 
we have no longer neither friends or ene­
mies.
An able man show s his spirit by gen­
tle words and resoltite actions; be is 
neither hot nor timid.
Friendship is the medicine for all mis­
fortunes, but ingratitude dries np the. 
fountain of all goodness.
An inclination toward still sitting 
comfort nestles in a man; likq a great 
dog he lets himself be pricked and teased 
a thousand times rather than take the 
trouble to jump up in lieu of growling.
The miser toils for riches, the hero for 
fame, the scholar that his name may be 
known to coming ages. How much 
higher and nobler the aim of a Christian 
who is living for all eternity—toiling for 
a crown of everlasting life !
Death is the wish of some, the relief 
of many, and the end of all. I t  sets the 
slave at liberty, carries the banished 
man home, and places all men on the 
same level, inasmuch that life itself 
would be a punishment without it,
You are well off when you are in a 
healthy neighborhood, with enough to 
eat and* drink, a comfortable, well venti­
lated apartment to sleep in, and you are 
paying all yoür expenses and laying np 
something—even slowly—for a rainy 
day, and in addition to all this, acquiring 
knowledge and strengthening your char­
acter. Young men whose situation com­
bines all the preceding advantages 
should be cautious about exchanging 
such a certainty, unless it be for another 
certainty. Happiness does not depend 
upon great wealth so much as it does 
upon independence and intellectual and 
" moral culture.
(i Hanging On.’’
One was a parcel boy and the other a 
cash boy, and as they halted under an 
awning for a minute the parcel boy 
asked:
“ Doyou get the same old wages yet ?” 
“ Yes, just the same.”
. “ Haven’t you been presented with a 
watch or a cane, as a token of esteem ?
; “ No—not a thing.”
“ Don’t the boss ever ask you up to a 
Sunday dinner ?”
“ Not a one.”
“ Never comes around and asks your 
advice about the markets ?”
“ Never.”
“ And he hasn’t got a daughter to fall 
in love with you and suicide if she can’t 
marry you ?”
“ No.”
“ Well, I  don’t  see why you stay 
there. It must be awful humiliating to 
a boy of your temperament.”
“ So it is—it’s just awful on me, but 
I ’m hanging on in hopes of finding a 
live-dollar bill 01$  the floor and buying 
all the rock candy I  can eat. Seems as 
if I  could taste it now—yonm—good-bye. 
Few people knoif how we boys suffer 
I day after day,”
FARM, HARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
R e c ip e s .
Onion Sauce.—Peel four small white 
onions and boil them until soft; drain 
and chop them np fine; mix them with a 
cupful of hot milk and two teaspoonfuls 
butter, a little salt and pepper; then 
boil all together for one minute; serve 
hot.
Mint Sauce.—Take some green mint 
and chop it fine; for every heaping table­
spoonful of the chopped mint add one 
even teaspoonful sugar and a wine-glass 
ful cider vinegar; put the vinegar and 
sugar in a sauce-boat, then add the 
mint; let it stand fifteen minutes befor 
serving.
Currant J elly.—-Put the currants 
into a stone jar; set the jar into a kettle 
of warm water; place it oh the fire and 
let it boil until the currants are broken; 
do not use any water on the currants, 
and keep the jar well covered until they 
are boiled; as soon as they are cool 
enough, strain them, a few at a time, 
using a stout, coarse bag; to each pint 
of juice add one pound of granulated or 
powdered sugar; set the juice on alone 
to boil, ahd boil it just twenty minutes. 
While the juice is boiling, let the sugar 
be heating; place it in pie-dishes, and 
let it set in the oven, ih a moderate heat ; 
occasionally stir it, to keep it from burn­
ing. By the time the juice has boiled 
sufficiently the sugar should be very hot; 
throw the sugar into the boiling juice; 
keep stirring constantly and quickly, 
Whan the, sugar is all dissolved, stop 
stirring and let the jelly aims to «. 
again, then remove instantly; have your 
glasses rolled ill hot water, then fill with 
the boiling juice. Plum jelly is made in 
the same way. Strawberry jelly should 
have a teaspoorifull of lemon juice added 
to every pint of strawberries. When 
cold, put tissue paper on the top of the 
jelly, then paste a thin paper over th e : 
glass. Keep in a cool, dry place.
Beef Stew.—Gut into pieces about an 
inch in length two pounds of uncooked 
beef that is not too lean. Put into a 
stew-pan, with just enough water to 
cover them, and stew very gently for two 
hours. Set away until" next morning, 
when season to taste with pepper, salt, 
chopped onion and parsley, and a very 
little sweet marjoram. Stew half an 
hour longer, add two teaspoonfuls of 
sauce or catsup, a table spoonful of 
browned flour moistened in a little water. 
Boil a few minutes, and serve.
Huoklebebby Bread.—One quart 
flour, one pint sour milk, one teaspoonful 
soda, one and a half pint berries ; mix as 
stiff as biscuit dough.
Blaokbebby Mush.—Take a pound 
of ripe blackberries, and first bruise 
them and add a very little sa lt; put in a 
porcelain or earthenware pan, and add 
one teacupfnl boiling water; stir in a 
bowl two heaping tablespoonfuls of sifted 
flour, with just enough cold water to 
make perfectly smooth; add to the ber­
ries and stir qnickly until thickened; 
take off immediately else will burn. Eat 
cold, with sugar and cream.
K e r o s e n e  fo r  S q u a s h  B u g s .
A correspondent of the New England 
Farmer says in relation to using kero­
sene oil to exterminate squash bugs : 
“ Two years ago I  had a fine lot of Hub­
bard squash vines in my garden, and 
was anticipating a handsome yield, 
when, suddenly, I  observed here and 
there patches in which the leaves began 
to turn yellow and then brown, and on 
examination I  found them covered with 
this most annoying pest. I  immediately 
began trying plaster, then ashes, then 
gas lime, but to no purpose. They were 
too numerous and the vines too luxuriant 
to attempt their destruction by hand. 
I  was about giving up the battle when it 
occurred to me that I  would try what 
virtue there was in kerosene. I  took 
a pan of ashes (holding perhaps six 
[quarts), and seizing the lam p-filler, I  
| poured on enough of that fluid to moist­
en the ashes and fill them with a strong 
perfume, but not to" convert into a paste. 
I  threw several handfuls into each spot 
where the enemy was at work. Of 
course I  watched the result curiously 
I and anxiously. After a day or two I  ob- 
| served that there was no increase of the 
I leprous blotches in the squash bed. I  
¡made a careful inspection, "and found 
| that the miscreants had retreated. After 
| that I  kept up the treatment whenever I  
saw indications of a new attack. But I  
had no occasion for severe exercise on 
this account.”
SHOOTING A MAGISTRATE.
The Virginia Liquor Law.
The Moffitt liquor law of Virginia, of 
which much mention has been made, is 
now in effect. I t has been thought of 
as a joke rather than a law. I t requires 
the liquor seller to work a register after 
the sale of each drink, which is graded 
according to the kind of liquor sold. 
Two and a half cents tax is imposed for 
spirits and wine, and one-half cent for 
malt. I t is, in fact, the bell-punch of 
the street car applied to a new purpose; 
I t is a novel experiment, and temper- 
| anoe people pay watch its woiisipg with 
interest,* *'
A  1> e s p e r a t e  R u ff ia n  A t te m p ts  t o  K i l l  a  J u s -  
* t ic e  in  C o u r t .
A recent dispatch from Utica, N. Y., 
gave the following: “ I ’ll fix you !” ex­
claimed Tony Lucot with an oath as he 
was arraigned before Justice Edward T. 
Marston, of Marcy, yesterday on a 
charge of burglary; and pulling a pistol 
from his pocket fired at the justice. The 
weapon was loaded with shot, nails and 
similar stuff, and a part of it lodged in 
Marston’s side. Liteot was secured at 
once.
Tony Lucot has long been a notori­
ously bad Character hereabout. He is a 
farmer, and keeps a small hotel three 
miles from this city. He has threatened 
to kill Mr. Martson for several years, 
and recent difficulties with that gentleman 
doubtless led him to the attempt he 
made on his life. Seven or eight years 
ago Lueot’s mother, who was a widow, 
owning a farm near her son’s, became 
insane, it is said from ill-treatment by 
Tony. He tried to get the custody of 
his mother, for the purpose of controlling 
the property. This was opposed, and 
Esquire Marston was appointed a com­
mittee to take charge of her and the 
property. Mrs. Lneot went to live with 
a'married daughter in Utica. Tony twice 
stole her from his sister’s house, onee 
securing her in a piece of woods, Where 
he kept and ill-treated her for several 
days. She was discovered and returned 
to her daughter’s care. Not long ago 
Lucot presented to Justice Marston a 
v>;il fni> hnardinff the old lady, amounting 
to quite a sum., .Mr. Marston rerusoa 
to pay it. Lucot brought suit and got a 
judgment. Mr. Marston appealed, and 
before Judge Bliss last week obtained a 
judgment against Lucot. The latter 
then openly declared he would kill Mr. 
Marston at the first opportunity. Ln­
eot’« wife conveyed a warning to the jus­
tice that her husband had armed himself 
and was determined to put his threat in 
execution. Mr. Marston, however, paid 
no attention to the matter, and to collect 
the judgment he had against Lucot hadt 
an officer attach, a sleigh belonging to 
Lucot. The officer took the properly 
and looked it in a bam. Lucot broke 
open the bam and took the sleigh away. 
He was arrested yesterday on a charge 
of burglary and arraigned before Squire 
Marston, when he attempted to take the 
life of the magistrate. Mr. Marston was 
not dangerously hurt, although the 
shook rendered him unconscious for a 
short time. Lucot will be tried on the 
charge of attempted murder.
Education in Germany.
In Germany the small shopkeeper can 
obtain for his son at a day school (al­
most all German schools are day schools) 
for $15 or $20 a year, as good, if not bet­
ter, instruction in the ancient classics, 
mathematics, history, etc.; or in the 
modem languages, physical sciences, 
geography, drawing and singing, as can 
be got by the richest man in the world. 
He can susequently have him trained in 
the best schools of divinity, law, medi­
cine, philology, philosophy, archaeology, 
the fine arts, and the physical sciences, 
by university professors of the highest 
. celebrity; or in practical mechanics, 
engineering, architecture, agriculture, 
mining, manufactures; commerce,; etc., 
by men who have made, the theory and 
practice of these arts the study of their 
lives, for from $25 to $75 a year, accord­
ing to the nature and extent of his 
studies. According to the latest report 
there are in Prussia 232 gymnasia 
(schools) and thirty-four pro-gymnasia, 
-the latter of which have no prima, or 
sixth form. These schools are attended 
by nearly 80,000 day scholars, who pay 
from $12.60 to $20 a year, according to 
the lower or higher term to which they 
belong. The salaries of the masters,
w h i c h  lif t y o  l a t e l y  b e e n  i n o r e a s e d ,  r a n g e
from $450 to $1,250 per annum. All the 
gymnasia possess a good library for the 
use of the masters, and most of them 
one for ,the scholars also. They have 
also philosophical apparatus, and botani­
cal, geological and mineralogical collec­
tions.
Hospitality.
Hospitality is a good deal a matter of 
latitude, I  suspect. The shade of a palm 
tree serves an African for a hut, his 
dwelling is all door and nro walls ; every­
body can coiné in; To make a morning 
call on an Esquimaux acquaintance, one, 
must creep through a  long tunnel; his 
house is all walls and no door. One 
might’very probably trace a regular gra- 
dation between these two extremes. In 
cities where the evenings are warm, the 
people have porches at their doors, 
where they sit, and this is, of course, a 
provocative to the interchange of civili­
ties. A great deal which in colder 
regions is ascribed to mean disposi ions 
belongs really to a mean temperature.— 
Serap Book.
A Maine man while fishing recently raised 
a bag of old silver coin out of toe river. That’s 
about the easiest way to raise money q-g’ye 
heard of for a long time.
Hope.
Hope is comfort in Mistress,
Hope is in misfortune bliss,
Hope in sorrow is delight,
Hope is day in darkest night.
Nor wonder at 
This riddling knot,
For hope is everything which she is not.
Hope, though slow she be and late,
Yet outruns swift time and fate,
And aforehand loves to be 
, With most remote futurity.
Hope, though she die,
Immortal is,
And in fruition fruit doth fairer rise.
Items of Interest.
A Cleveland sportsman shot seven times at a 
decoy duck in Detroit river before he oonld 
kill it. Some of these wooden ducks are hard 
birds to lay out.
Seven clergymen ate so much fruit while at­
tending a Baptist convention in Bpckingham, 
N. to., that they became Hick, and had to be at­
tended by a physician.
A man at Pawlet, Vermont, recently lost 
fourteen cows, which broke into his potato field 
and ate vines that had been anointed with 
kerosene to keep off bugs.
William Parker, of Hamblen county; Tenii., 
slapped his step-daughter in the face. She 
returned the blow with a poker and killed him. 
She is seventeen years old and-he was twenty- 
five.
While an officer was bowing, a cannon ball 
passed over his head, and decapitated a< soldier 
who stood behind him. [‘.you see,” said the 
offioer to those near him, “ that a man never 
loses anything by politeness!”
The head of one of the oldest families in 
England has barricaded himself in a’roQm near
F lee t otvoótj jAfe r, n rb n Jn
Hq has adopted thepractice of ordering anew 
pair of bopts every aay. A ho]<* Kao boon marl« 
in the door of his room, and when the trades­
man cbmes to get the measure ; a foot is thrust 
out ; but the shoemaker never sees, his cus­
tomer’s face.
Dangerous Inventions.
Many years a gentleman in a subordi­
nate department of the bank of Ireland 
discovered a device' more useful than 
hair-splitting, though of the like-nature; 
he found out a way of splitting bank 
notes, so that each note became two, and 
to all appearance were the same as when 
they were one, including; of course, the 
water mark and all the rest of i t  He , 
was an honest man, and informed the 
government of the result of his ingenui­
ty; whereupon, on his solemn promise 
of never revealing Ms secret, they made 
him governor of the bank.
Another gentleman, but, who, unhap­
pily, is a rógne, has lately made his ap­
pearance in London. He has invented 
a certain acid which causes the writing 
to disappear from the check, and then 
he fills up the blank space according to 
his aspiration. His method is the fol­
lowing : He procures a real check, 
drawn by a good name, for seventeen or 
nineteen pounds; the -, “ pounds ” is 
obliterated so completely that no trace 
of the original writing can be discerned 
even under the microscope, and the 
words “ one hundred pounds” inserted 
in its. place ; two ciphers are added to 
the figures, and then the thing is done, 
since all the other parts of the document, 
including the signature, are quite cor­
rect. This ingenious plan is causing 
great consternation in. London, and the 
individual who invented it could get a 
good round sum to retire froin the busi­
ness.
¡Seeing Withont Eyes.
Mr. Levy, in his work on “ Blindness 
and the Blind,” says : “ When passing 
along the street I  can distinguish shops 
from private houses, and even point out 
the doors, windows, etc.'/'; and this 
whether the doors be shut or open. 
While walking with a friend in Forest 
lane, Stafford, I  said, pointing to a fence 
which separated the road from thè field : 
* Those rails’ axe not quite as high as my 
shoulder.’. He looked at them, ahd said 
they were higher. They, however, 
measured three inches lower than my 
shoulder. When I  made this observa­
tion I  was about four feet from the 
rails. Certainly in this instance facial 
perception was more accurate thgn, light. 
When the lower part of a fence is 
brickwork and the upper part rails, that 
part can be detected, and the line where 
the two meet easily perceived. Irregu­
larities in height, projections and in­
dentations in walls can also be dis­
covered. ”
A Big Skeleton.
A very remarkable skeleton was dug 
lip in the ground belonging to the Fair 
Association at Lexington, Ky. The ex­
perts who examined the bones con­
clude, from their length, that the 
man to whom they belonged must have 
been ten feet in height. The skull was 
badly fractured, but the jawbone was 
preserved, and is twice the ordinary size 
of the jawbone according to men in these 
days. From this it is probably not too 
bold a deduction to conclude that the 
skeleton is that of a female ; but the sex 
owing, unfortunately, to the destruction 
of the skull, is difficult to determine. 
One thing seems certain, that the fpfgi* 
jnen does hot date back many centuries,
toaf
Frovidence Independent.
L. S. MOSER, E'liftor ap<l Proprietor.
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  5, 1877.
Subscribers who fajl to re­
ceive their papers regularly wjll 
Please notify us of the same,
W ith a view - of keeping ho i 
(Jav on Fourth of July \re issue the 
I ndependent on Tuesday instead 
pf Wednesday this week.
We might say something abput 
(he ‘(Glorious Fourth,1' but deem 
jt unnecessary as all that pan has 
been said about American Liberty 
and we are often led tpbelipve that 
p  is mprpa parpe thaq reality.
T he preceding week will long 
-be ranked-among Jhp memorable 
by a np small number of youne 
men whp have jpst graduated in 
the different Cplleges. We will 
withhold our just pritjpisms that a 
large percentage of the number of 
graduates deserve. Wp will pniy 
expostulate by sayjng fha): when 
Institutions shall hp erepted for 
the promotion pf the Industrial 
Arts, and }abor is agajn looked 
■ ■ |ip<in by opr now almost dwarfed 
and divorced spciety, tq he laud 
• able and praiseworthy, then a large 
number qqw occuping the lower 
shelves pf professional dpgrada 
f!on will suddenly find themselves 
elevated to a more ysplul position 
jn society. Shame that Institutions 
should refuse to hold a seppndajy 
oosition when their ability would 
hardly rank with an Eastern his>> 
school. But we are Jiaptytq seo 
Jlarvard takp a step in the right 
direction, for the time js not far 
distant when talent will again bp 
palled to the frpnt. TfHP it may 
take another dppade to fujly con­
vince the American pppplp of the 
injurious follies inaugurated by a 
^rainless set of prqfessiqna} fqols.
Let the standard be raised sq*as 
tq take in those who have com­
bined Christian culture, for tfie fol­
lowers of the Ninpn de 1'Enclos 
school are easily distinguished by 
^¿mmencernent popularity.
P l e b ia n .
----- ■
[From th e  PÌriìadelpTna, Timps.]
T h e  announcement a day or two 
age that General flpward had ta­
ken the field in persqn against the 
Jrostile Indians qn Sjalmon river 
does not appear tq have paralyzed 
the warlike savages all at qnce. 
It is at least twenty-four hours 
i ince the excitement announce­
ment was tqade and the war sepms 
to be still going on. WP can 
scarcely believe that these untutor­
ed savages knqvy General Howard 
and understand, q$ civilized cpm- 
muniiies do, what a terror he can 
j>e when he (‘takes the field in 
person.” If they did they would 
not be so. outrageously, s.q inex­
cusably fool-hardy as, tq continue a 
fight that iqnst certainly end jn 
disaster to qqe side or tfie other 
— if not to bqth sides. Hovvard 
pannot have fairly, gotten tqtq the 
field in person as yet, hqt for a(( 
that he has kindly given, notice 
that a battle may he pxpeqted 
within a week, aqd fhqs tfip qn- 
tamed red maq has qq exjcusC fqr 
pot being on hand; hq pan cqmp 
forth to the sanguinary conflict at 
(he appointed tynq and, ayoid 
wasting himself iq waging, There 
will certainly b.e war as loqg as 
Howard is in the fiield jn persqn; 
he is a veteran fighter vvhq will 
never, never consent to, peace so 
Jong as a cent is to, be made by a 
vigorous indulgence in hostilities, 
and when war is done—-if such a 
thing can be wjth Howard in the 
field in person— theq will he estab­
lish an Aborigine Bureau and aq 
Aborigine Band, aqd thus cultivate, 
(hose thrifty aqd profitable arts of 
peace the development of which 
fias made the name of Ejoward 
illustrious.
Pjir Washington Eettep.
Washington, June 2Ö, V?. 
Pi-egiJPPf’s Spufhern policy
of the bodies were scalped. We found j T A 3IES R. SJiOOIf  ^
and brought into camp Manuel, one Of
The Fresiflep ' « iitiig  1 
pausing ljinq np Jittle trouble, in one 
way and another. Reqpje liying in the 
Southern States fake it to pieuu that 
bp is more inclined tq favor theip t.hap 
any one qjgfe and accordingly hp is cpn- 
tjniqffiy oyer run with office-seekers 
from fliat section of the country, 
Last \ye,ek several delegations were re­
ceived at tfie White House, each pall­
ing in the interest of some person 
>yhpp:) they wanted for Collector, Mar* 
phal, pf Postmaster in {heir District. 
President Hayes is patient and coqr- 
tppus tp alj, and people seldom gp out 
pf his pyesepce with feeling of flissatis- 
faefipn, whetlipf fheir jeguests are 
granted or pof.
If  would seem that Pyegidpnt Grant 
had already receiyed all tbe honors old 
England could besfpwj but they are 
being heaPed upon bipt- Last week a 
grand Presentation of the pity Of Lon, 
don was made to him, whereby lie was 
given the freedom of the city ar made 
a citizen thereof. Mrs Grant, Minis­
ter and Mrs Pieyepont accompanied 
the General, ivnd anpong the many no­
tables present were Sir Stafford 
Nortlieate Chancellor of the Exche­
quer, and many merqbers of Parlia­
ment. The cachet containing the 
freedopi of the pity was a magnificent 
tiling of solid gold, cased and engrav 
ed mpst richly. On the central panel 
is a view of the Natipna} Capitol of 
our country flanked by the monogram 
and aims of the Lord Mayor or of 
Londop. On either end are finely 
modelled figures representing London 
and the United States, and hearing 
their respective shields that of the 
latter being executed in rich enamel 
A t the corners are double columns of 
laiirp}, wreathed with com and cotton 
and on the cover is a cornucopia 
emblematical of the fertility and pros 
perity of the United States, surmount 
ed by the arpis of ♦he city of Lnnru— 
The casket is supported by American 
Eaglps, modeled and chased in gold 
the whole standing on a velvet plintli 
decorated with the Stars and Stripes 
A more delicatly beautiful compliment 
than this could hardly be invented the 
day after this gyeat presentation, an 
entertainment was given at Crystal 
Palace, consisting principally of a 
grand concert and fireworks. A like­
ness of General Grant and a represen­
tation Qt  our Capitol were exhibited in 
fireworks.
A Government employee, a clerk in 
the Quarter , piaster Generals office, 
computed suicide here a few days since 
by shooting himself through the head. 
The cause of the act was a quarrel 
with his wife about scape kittens that 
scratched up his tomato pjants. The 
man wanted to kfil the kittens and be­
cause his wife wouldn’t let him, lie 
killed himself instead,
The President and party consisting 
of Mrs- Hayes, Secretaries Evarts nnd 
Scliurz and some others, started Mon­
pay on their Eastern trip, the prima­
ry object being to attend the com­
mencement exercises at Harvard Col­
lege where the President’s son gradu­
ated on the 25th. The party appears 
to have been cordially received, tire 
stereotyped programe of speeches, 
millitary parades, a grand reception, 
etc, having been fully carried out. 
ToTday the President proceed to Provi­
dence, where he will he met an escort­
ed to his headquarters, in the Hoppin 
Mansion, hy veteran associations un­
der the command of General Burn­
side. While iq Providence he will 
attend the veterans reunion at Bocky 
Point, where one of Rhode Island's 
famous shore dinners will be given; 
and tomorrow a parade of the entire 
•qtate MiHUa a»d Independent Com, 
panies wifi take peace and be reviewed 
by the President,
I t iq not yet decided haw long the 
party will be absent from here.
A large party of young lady students 
from Winchester ,Va, visited our city 
last week on an excursion, and called 
upon Mrs Hayes at the White House. 
She presented them to her husband 
and the young ladies made a protracted 
call expressing themselves as delighted 
with the»,' reception.
Ma rth a . M. W hitney».
the settlers reported dead after the 
massacre on the Salmon river, He" 
was wounded in two places and was 
almost starved. The number pf mur­
ders thus far ascertained is one wo­
man, twp phildrpn and fifteen men, in 
addition to thirty-three solfijers' of 
Colonel Perry’s command k-illed and 
missing in the late fight.
IN D IA N  B A R B A R IT IE S.
The details of the murders afe hor, 
rible in the xtreme. There are several 
women at Mount Idaho, wives of set, 
tiers, who narrowly escaped or Were 
rescued aftes suffering the most terr- 
ble outrages. The result of the reooni 
noissance was that the Indians were 
discovered encamped across the Sal, 
mon river, about twelve miles from 
tliis oamp, As nearly as could be as* 
oertained they have about two5 hun­
dred warriors. They have no lodges 
with them, but a large amount of stock 
is visible along the rives bank. The 
country is of a most wild and rugged 
character, precipitous mountains and 
canons, rendering it extremely difficult 
for troops to travel. Added-1 to the 
natural obstacles heavy rains have 
made the mountain trails almost im­
passible, I t  is General Howard’s in­
tention to move the camp beyond the 
scene of Colonel.Perry’s recent engage­
ment, about seven miles distant, and 
if possible tó-morrew get his artillery 
in position on this side of the Salmon 
river and endeavor to reach the enmy. 
Colopel Perry goes back this morning 
to meet and hasten forward the advan. 
cing column of troops cow enroute for 
Fort Lapwai, They should overtake 
us to-night. If  the Indians remain in 
their present position an engagement 
will take place toimorrow or Friday. 
There is no further intelligence from 
State creek, where Lieutenant Trim, 
ble is stationed with pis company, and 
no news of any other outbreak ainons 
tliP- I n d i a n a  i n  TÌfiiS VlCìnÌfjy.
The officers and men are in excellent 
spirits and eager fpr ® fight w ithlthe 
Indians,
STORM RAVAGES,
HARASS MANUFACTURER!
- A N D -
Carriage Trim m er,
/FREELAND., PA,
*<111 kinds of
H A R N E S S  ! !
M anufactured  a t  reasonable prices.
R  £ F A M N f
P rom ptly  attended  to C arriage T rim m ing a 
specialy
COLLARS, .
. SHEETS,
L A P  COVERS,
FLY Îp T :g  &c. 
K ept.cpnstantly. cn hand. Patronage^ k indly 
solicited. jnn7-3m
T. J. BAKER,
75 M É  SL, M  to floral ( f t
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
T ake th is method of announcing to h is friends 
ami the public generally , th a t  he has on hand 
a  large ;.nd varied assortm ent of harness su it­
able for a ll Kinds of business, w hich vyill be 
sold a t  very low figures for cash. H arn ess of 
all k inds m ade to o rder a t  sho rt notice, T rack 
harness and horse boots a  specialty . Blind 
h a lte rs  of every description- F u ll stock of 
Collars, W hips. Robes, Horse Coveis, Sheets. 
&e. H arness oils, soaps, &c., a lw ays on baud! 
P arties in need of any goods in th is line are 
invited  to give him  a  call, as he is sea lin g  Y^ry 
low for cash. May3 3m,
ARE YOU GOING TO TAINT ?
T hen  buy th e  N . Y . B nam ei F a in t Co.’s
C h e m i c a L  P A I N T
And save one th ird  the cost of p a in ting , and  g e t a p a in t th a t  is much handsom er, and il la s t  
w ice as long as any o ther pa in t, /I t is p repared  ready for use in w hite or any color desired. Is  
tn  m any thousand of the finest bu ild ingsin  the country , m any of which have been pain ted  s ix  
oears and now look as well as when first pain ted . This Chemical P a iu t has taken firs t p ren ii- 
yms a t  tw enty  of the State F a irs  of the Union. Sample card  of colors sen t free. A ddress,
N. Y , Enamel Paint Co„ 103 Chambers St„ N . Y. or Miller Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-ly
13 ''
4 a (1 Hieren o 11 
I «w hich Buili 
1Ü Makers. W
A R N E’S FOOT PO W ER  
MAGAINERY. 
diff t m achines w ith 
ltlers, Cabinet 
agon M akers 
nd Jobbers’in m iscellaneous 
work can  compete as to 
q u a lity  a-$p  Bjiice with 
steam  m anufacturing ; also 
Amatuev’s supplies, saw 
blades, fancy woods and de­
signs.
<0. E. M TLLRR, S e W w  Gr-ove, Pa., says: 
"S ix ty  dollars ($G0) per mowth mcide witfr m y  
machine, after working  IQ hours per- day at a 
trade w ill do.” , --'
W. If. n A  R R ISO N  Lpnohe, A r/c., says: "Saw ­
ed out six  dollvrs ($6) worth oj brackets the firs t 
(.8) three hours after i t  was sfit up.,”.
- Say w h a t you read this in  and, send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W . F . &  J O H N  J i A R N E S ,
Rockjord, Windebago, Co.9 III
8cpt7-iy.
JR E A D IN G  J. GEARY>
Cigar M anufacturer,
R A H N ’S STATIO N , PA.
My C igars w ill give sa tisfaction , both as to 
quality  and flavor* My prices are  reasonable, 
and I invite  those in need of C igars to give 
me a  tr ia l.
T H U N D E R , L IG H T R IN Q  AND R A IN .
P ittsburg, July 1.—During a heavy 
thunder storm this morning the light­
ning struck the agitator and cooper 
shops qi the Liberty Oil Works in 
Lawrepceyille and set them on fire. 
The cooperage machinery aqd about 
2.00{) empty barrels were consumed, 
The fire communicated to the oil in 
two large iron tanks close to the coop- 
er-§hop, and they, with contents, about 
3,0ft0 barrels of crude oil, were .totally 
destroyed, The loss wjli reach $50.000;
fully insured, principally in foreign 
companies. The works were owned 
by J. A. McKee &Sons, and were only 
carrying small stock. The fire in the 
two tanks burned fiercely all day long* 
tnd the scene .was visited by thousands 
of people,
T E R R IB L E  RAV AGES A T  C Q A TE S-
V IIiE K . “
Coatesville, Pa., July 1.—A severe 
windstorm passed over this section .of 
the country between 3 and4 o’clock 
this afternoon. A t Ereildoun, a small 
town about three miles sdiith of 
OotesV'ille, the damage was very heavy. 
Twenty families were made houseless 
in a few- minutes, their dwellings b£- 
ing razed to the ground. The“fine 
new Seminary of Biohard Darlington 
was also destroyed, and nothing re­
mains but the bare walls. A woman 
named Hopkins, was instantly killed, 
and five persons were injured, twe! of 
them, it is believed, fatally. A meet* 
ing is already being arranged in this 
town to extend aid to the sufferers, 
and this evening prayers are being 
offered in the churches in their- behalf.
NEW SHOE STORE !
The unfiorsigneil would announce to the p^b-j 
lie in general th a t he has opened a  NEW  
f liO E  STORE
IM  T R A P P E ,
A t his old stand (B eaver’s B uilding). H e in 
tends keeping a la rg e  and varied stock of
BOOTS, SHOBS & GAITBBS,
F or gentlem en and ladies’ wear, and  also the 
the different k inds of
C f f H D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
C O M B IN A T IO N
PATENTS EXPIRED.
>'o more R oyalties to pay. A s we no long* r 
have to pay tribu te  to tne g rea t Monopolists 
who have kept up the price of sowing m a­
chines, we have now perfected o^r arrauge 
ments. for selling  as low ns
TH IR TY  D O L LA R S
A SUPB5I0S
A m erican Sewiiia: Macltine
FOR THIRTY P/JLLARS I I
C a ll n t  o u r
Salesroom, 640 Cluuu ¡St., Norristown,
And secure the cheapest and best fam ily sew ­
ing m achine in the m arket.
Am erican Sewing M achine Co., 640 Chain St.. 
N orristow n, l ’a. m ay81 tf
ANDREW N, AUCIIY.
I t 1% his purpose to 
q u a lity  aud price.
su it  purchasers both in
Great damage was done tp prop­
erty about Richmond, Kentucky, 
by Saturday’s storm.
The Danbury Post Office, hap 
lpeen robbed of £300 in postagp 
stamps. “
1AB.IAY ATROCITIES.
A  HORRIBLE S^'qnY OF MASSACRE— 
THE UUqAN§ IN FORCE READY 
FPU t$ e  soldiers—GENERAL 
HOWARD qN T qE  FIELD AND; E R E s 
PARING TO FIGHT.
San  F rancisco,, Juue 29.
A special correspondent pf the» 
California Association Press seqdjs tbe. 
following, dispatch, dated Chirp at 
Caiqas Prairie, Jqne 27, 6,^9. A. Af - i 
Vf e iqai;chefi fraqi Mobqt Idaho tq  this 
place on Mqnday a,fternoon,/a distance 
of teq mile^. Yesterday General 
Howard made a reconnissance in force, 
leaving a strong guard in camp. We 
proceeded to, the seene of Colonel 
Perry’s late, battle with the Indians, 
qnd found and buried twenty-seven of 
the dead soldiers., which leaves six 
bodies, yet to, bo found. Lieutenant 
Theller’s body has not been discovered. 
Those buried were, in such an advan­
ced stage of decomposition as to be 
unrecognizable. All the arms and 
equipments of the dead soldiere were 
taken by the Indians. The majority
LOSS OF- L IF E  IN  OHIO. 
C i n c i n n a t i , July 1.—Another terrific 
hurricane swept through Central Ohio 
last night, doing considerable damage 
to crops, fence s, out-buildings and in 
some instances causing some serious 
losses. |Tear Richmond, Indiana, a 
large tree was blown on a bridgeivhjle 
two men were crossing in a buggy. 
Charles p i own was instantly killed by 
a limb striking him, and W. J , Hiatt 
was dangerously injured; hia recovery 
is doubtful, A number of dwellings 
in the course of the storm were dam­
aged, but on other casualties are re­
ported. Springfield, Mount Vernon, 
Zanesville, Canal, Dover and other 
smaller towns suffered considerably 
from, the violence of the wind,
O V E R -SH O E ^ .
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
P a te n t Gaitoi* B uttons,
Give him  a  tr ia l before purchasing  elsewhere.
F. B. R U S ^ C m
apr5-6m.
:n
hiîsU tL l Í!«he(! I ö 6 5 ,
liiiJIORK & CO.. À Korneys ;it f i r n
'liiw eH M U '»  4 'lii}> ttm n , U o K s n e r  ( !» ..
!>29 F  S treet, W ashington, D. C.
A m erican  and F o re ig n  P a ten ts .
Palf» is procured in all con n « ries. F'«f». FKRS. INK. No Him.rge unless the pAiept ;>. No f«M\< lbr making prelim in:ai*y exaini-
.Special anrim l ion tri veu 10 LLL^ iifei-ence
efori» ihn l \ tient Ollicii Ext»;•ljtsibiTs Im*jin frinir, 
ill linz.ai.iai
ìniMit. S u its ,  w.
STA HI’ FOJfr CAM I'lll.K’l .
>r SIX TY J*AfJ ICS. _
U nited  S ta tes Courts and. Depa^tpa&ntjS.
(Maims proseeui.f*l iin the So prenvKtfoi u t o f  t he
■ Uni toil S! atos,(ton rti >f (.fiainn < JoiMfi of Uo.i,uinis-
<i.Oliers 1»f Alahai (MailIIS, Soul hern (Maims
1 ’«»miiiission, and ;ill eliis sé■s 0f war ela»!its before
-h» Mseeimi yu hi*}«art•illeut;
Arrears < ? ay :muí1 Bounty,
O rn er:i:s, soi.:» 1 Klit s. rii til(.S A (LOWS of lijie la te
vtar, or 1.heir heirs, it in 1iHIIi y eases e.:n*,it.L<d to
Miouoy frinil tliHio vei men1.1 , «>f wltu.li, tih.cy have
■ 10 know ledge \V ijl«* fnil hi- lory of s»,uvice, and
b;i ie qp.M»uni pr p.fry aml luuui tv ia*câ*vm k En-
"lo °-e. « 1 : 1  !tip, mid a r.iill rep•«.V, allei ésanti-UM.iion,
«vili It*», gi veil you f
Feuisiona.
AU ori*■ tOJCUS, so Lit 1 V. ns. am 1 SAIPO^ K Wounded
rupi tired , or lujui ed it Mhe lato wa,r, lap,we v er
-digli t ly. can nb-fai 11 rif »»‘IISion,>mauy vioiw- receiV-
ing pens,i«>us are chilit le.i lu Jilt I n m u ta s e .  Send
•«tatnp- tui:*T inforu);l 1 ion will 1 >e furi^ kshed free.
Cl;iim:i1.11 t.s, whoi.'.-e au.orlie\ s h:i\ç 1»«•eu, sus-
peiuletl. will be gi•at ili ion.'- \ y fiiriiisb^d with full
informai.ion and pro}«ni* pam i •s.ou ;t,j>pJicatiOAt to
As wo charge no ft•r md ess s neceas Çu1 , stamp#
for remi 11 postageretIO:(ltd he Seilt tt#«.
H . C, W A L T ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE. P a ., M aijiitnoturer of
ICE CREAM ! !
P artie s , P ic  nics. W eddings. F estivals, Fairis 
&e.. supplied a t  short notice aiu lou  roasoilafde 
term s.
H O W E
SEWING MACHINES ! !
FRÍCE, £32.
Frank M, Hobson,
F R E E L A N D , Pa.
ON HAND AND FOR S A IE
At Areola Mills,
(Late Tyson’t)
Doe Run Station, Park, R, R.
M ontgomery County,. Pa. /
Tip-top F a m ily  Flour,
RYE FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL. 
CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN!
R Y E  BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
Qake M ea l ! !
(Of our own grinding.)
TIMOTPIY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts and .Rails, e tc ., etc. M arket prices 
paid for prim e W heat. Rye, Cam and Oats. 
C rist wark a special tv.
F. W. WKIIIERILL &Co„
Collegeville. P. ()., p,a.
' Criifte in Schuylkill Coimty.
PqTTsyiLLE, Pa.v July f.—A party 
of young m(u,. trespassing on the 
farm of Daniel Fritz, in Mahoning 
Yally, this morning, were ordered off 
by tire proprietor. One of the party, 
named Burke Kjelly, drew a revolver 
oh Frits, when, the latter'knocked 
him down with a musket and.shot 
him,, from which he died shortly after­
ward.
AtW iggin’s. Patch, near Mahoney 
City, Patrick Quinn shot and fatally 
wounded his wife to-day. He was 
arrested and; brought here for trial.
A blockade in the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal, a t Cumberland. Md., 
caused by striking, boatmen, has been 
broken up by the Sheriff.'
United States General Land; Office.
Coulnsteil L and <Ja*fS, Privni« Ipftnd Claims, 
Mining Pro-tMiipMon and lh>m<*xt»'ad Ca.st*s, prose­
cuted in 'fore jli«C entral Land Oll&c*and Depart 
m eiitof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
W e p a y  c a sk  fo r  th m u . W h ere  a s s ig n m e n ts  a re  
l in p e r fp f t  ww g ive insiriKMimi.s t.o p e r fe c t th e m .
M a i l  C o n  t r a c t o r »  a n d  e t h e r s .
We act as attorneys for such in p^ocnring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to, ns.
L ib e ra l  a r r a n g e m e n ts  m a d e  wiili» a t to rn e y s  in 
a ll c la s se s  o f b u s in e ss .
A ddress G IL M O R E  & CXL,
P. O. Ho.x 4 4 .  D. a.
W A.sm MOTOR, 1). C., Novenjotr 24, 1876.
I  take  p le a s u re  in  e x p re s s in g  n \v  e n tire .c o n fl 
d eu ce  in  til.« r e s p o n s ib ili ty  am i, f id e l i ty  q i  th e  
L a w , P a t e u t  a n d  C o llec tion  H o u se  Of GUaHOUil 
k  C o , o f  th is  c ity .
G E O . I I .  14. W H IT E , 
l  Clash i s r  o f  th e  N tttin n n l. M e tro p o lita n , B a t s k i
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J, w * S, GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Scgars alw ays on 
hand . Good accommodations for farm ers, 
drovers, &c. #•
nov2-tf.
ICE CREAM IN SEASON.
"W liolesal©  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE ARE LEATHER STORE
SCHW ENKSVILLE, FA.
H ear A . Itrotrier's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
G fiid boots can be-bought fro m  10 to 20 per cent, 
hiss than can be manufactured. %he question 
a rises how can this be. A n sw e r: They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid  to buy their shoes o f  J .  M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksrille. Orders received fro m  shoe deal 
dealers are prom ptly attended Also leather
o f  all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i ­
ces. Wax. upper, k ip  vnd calf j glove kids , mo 
rocco and linings and find ing  in  vaviety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re* 
turned by mail, as lp a ir  o f  nippers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J .  M. R IT T E N H O U SE . 
A u g li- ly . Schwenksville
SSIGNEE'S NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given th a t A ugustus C hrist­
m an of Pottsgrove tow nship, Montgomery 
county , and M ary, h is wife, by deed of volun­
ta ry  assignm ent have assigned a ll the estate , 
real and personal, to  I len ry  W. K ralz. of 
T rappe, in said co u n ty  in tru st, for the benefit 
of tne cred ito rs of the  said A ugustus C hrist­
m an. A ll persons therefore indebted to said 
A ugustus Christm an w ill make! paym ent to 
sa id  assignee, and those having*ciairiis o r de 
m ands w ill m ake known the sam e w ithout 
delay ‘ II. W . K RA TZ, ,r 
Assignee fo r A ugustus C hristm an and . wife.
T i appe P . O., M ontgom ery Co„ P a . 
T rappe, june 4 1877«6t*  ^ ~ • * - •
JpO tt ¡SALE. r
1 good three spring  butcher w ^gon, w ith 
pole, 1 good farm  w agon, 8slot wagoius, 1 good 
express wagons, a ll in good order and for sale 
a t  reasonable figures. Apply to
U P P E R  BLACKSM ITH SHOP, 
m24-4t L im erick Square, Mont, co., I’a.
JU S T  O P E N E D ,
TH E
SCHRACK HOUSE !  !
Royer’s Ford, Pa.
Choice W ines and M alt Liquors kept con 
stan tly  on hand. M eals turnished a t  a ll hours. 
E very th ing  in the R e stau ran t Line prom ptly 
attended to. Ample accommodation for Dro­
vers and T ravelers. My motto is “ studv to 
please.” Give me a  tr ia l. m24-tf
FOR LABIBS’ AHD MISSB5’
FIN E HAND MADE
G A I T E R S  ! !
•For Spring & Sumer fea r
—GO TO—
JESSE CUSTER,
No. 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.
MEN’S IIN I STITCHED
BUTTON SHOES.
Maj--3 3m.
A Specialty.
M A R Y  H E SS,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the c igar 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident th a t 
my c igars w ill m eet the various dem ands of 
m y customers. Give me a  tr ia l
J . P . KOOMS,
PRACTICAL SLATER,,
BAEIP S STATION, PA.
Also dealer in all k inds of roofing, flagging* 
and ornam ental sla te . All work guaranteed  to* 
givò sa tisfac tion . Old roofs rerpofed. Give- 
him a  tr ia l. ,  fel>16*3m^
^  K. KNIGHT, M. D., ;
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAR,,
FBEELANB.
M ontgom ery County, Pa..
____ ) 7 to A. M.,
O FFIC E HOURS. V 2 to 3 P . M.! 
api27 76-ly ) 7 to 8 P . M.
K R A T Z  - *
Justice of tke Peace,.
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate-,.
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif, 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesdays 
and F riday Oct7-tf
Centennial 1 8 7 6 .
GREAT R E B flp N in  PR IC IT  
A New Stove & Hardware; 
STORE.
Tile-undersigned would respcctfulil v announce 
to Ins obi custom ers and the public* genera lh  , 
th a t he has fitted up a new St*»ve,Tin ami ft*,?- - 
ware, store w ith the-intention of resum ing sai.I 
ousiness. l i e  w i l l  keep on hand ail d e sc rii-  tionsof j 1
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges,
1 in-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and every th ing  necessary to cq irp  
a luu« iware store. A general assortm ent 
hotisefurnisliing goods kept constantly  on hai 4  
l  m sm ithiug carried  on in  3.D its branches - 
Ljiankjug the public for theijr Uberai patrons a 
\v hen in business forma Hy* l  again  cordiali v 
nvitc all in w ant of any th ing  in niv line 
giye me a call. A . H^GOTT*-L HALK,
oc^ i*~______ Collegeville Montgonn l v Co., p -
Drs. Roysr &  Aslenfeiter, 
PRACTISING PH YSICIANS, 
TRAPPE p a .
_ .  ) 7 to 0 A, M.
JU^^OyFlCJS HOURS.J 1 to 2 P . M.
iim yl-tf. > Ö to 81*. At.
RICHARDS & SOLLATE;
Bra laity eta.
The shove fini» m anufacture all k iurta 01
CAKES an i CHOICE B f e D .
All those desiviaus of possessing good Broad 
and Cakes w ilW o vecW’to  »tve them a tria l.
He also m anufactures ami sells
I O B  C H U A M  !
Parties and Pie-Nics Supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
sep.29-3mos MONTGOMERY CO,
J , M. Albertson & Sons, 
b a n k e r s , 
NORRISTOWK, PA, %
5 Per Cent. Interest. Paid on Deposits; subjoi 
to cheek a t  30 Jay s notice. 4 P er Cent. Inte\ 
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sigh 
N egotiable paper purchased, Monev loam 
on bonds. M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  So 
on E ngland , irelan»!, Germany and otln 
places. P assage  tickets bv tlie Amcrie»i 
line of ocean steam ers. _ Railroad and oiln 
Stocks bought and sold on commission, 44id 
Gold Coupons. Silver and tvorernm ent Rom 
•»ought and sold. Safe deposit boj^e-s in bnri 
lar-proof v au lt to ren t. inbv23-l
J. M. Albertson & Sons
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THK -
Star G lass W o rk s,
NORRISTOW N, PA ., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES !
W arran ted  not to Stuin.
nov23-ly
New S pring  G o o d s
A T J G E ’ S .
J u s t  got in store a handsom evarlety  of spring  
H ats , Caps, anu F urn ish ing  Goods. H e has 
Sp ring Style Silk, ve*y fine, and o ther new  silk  
hats as low as $2.50. Also second had hats to 
look like new. as low as $1. A full line of fait 
hats. R epairing lia ts a  specia lty . T his is the 
place to buy cheap—expenses alm ost notning 
N ex t door to the obi place.
16y% E . MxHN STREET, 
api,5‘-3m. N orristow n,
J*  G. FETTEROLF^ ~~
A U C T I O N E E R !
CO LLE G E VILLE  P. O.
M ontgomery C ounty ,Pa. Sales en trusted  to. 
my care w ill receive prom pt attention  i H av­
in g  had some experience in the business I feel 
confident th a t I  will be able to give en tire  sat-, 
isfaction to my customers.
NOTICE !
To those who a re  desirous of purchasing  a  
good
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e ,
The undersigned would announce to the p u b ­
lic th a t he w ill se ll the  follow ing different va­
rie ties of New Sew ing M achines a t  the  given 
prices:
Howe M achines (family) $32.
W ilson Fam ily—plain  528.
Domestic w ith  cover and drop leaf $40.
S inger Fam ily—plaiu $38.
And a ll o ther styles of the above accordingly.
Othes k inds of m achins sold cheap for cash. 
Give me a call.
D. G. LANDES,
Grater’s Lord, Mont. Co..
aprill9-2m ,
ssaagBgMgagggE iwjnc ÿw gaasjggw » ihhtimi
Providence Independent.
TH U R SD A Y , JULY, 5. l877-
A O V J B K T I S I N G  R A T E S .
B e  S q u a r e  (10  l i n e s  s o l  h i )  — . . o n c e . . . . 50
•i 4.4 G . t w i « e . . , 75
€* « . . t h r i c e . ..  00
« . . I m o  — ... 1 25
H 4 4 44 44 . , 2 m o ___ . 2  00
«( (( 44- 44 . .& m o  — . .  2 75
i 44 44 44 . .6  m o .  .. . .  4 50
44 *4 44 44 44 . 1  y e a r . . . .  8  00
&»> 6 m l y r
T w o  S q u a r e s  . .
t oO
$8 Q0 
12 00
$15 00 
20 00
.................. Î .  Ö9 15 00. 25 00
H a l f  C o l u m n . . . ..............20 00 35.00 60 00
O n e  C o l u m n . . . ..............  *15 00 65 00 100 00
T H I S  P A P E R  I S  O N  F I L E  W I T H
jnifi
X T h ero  A d v e r t is in g  C o n tr a c ts  c a n  > e  m s a .
LOCAL NEW S.
theThe conflict i t  still carried  on betw een 
ru b i le  Spirit and N orth W ales Record.
¡Two Uuttonod k id  gloves, 75 cents a  p a ir , a t  
G ilbert’s.
- Wonder how they enjoyed th a t boat ride ?
The Churches a re  w ell attended  i a  this 
place.
Farmers, are  very busy a t presen t iu  storing  
th e ir  hay  and g rain  aw ay.
r i s  young woman who w ears a  “ bustle’* 
contain ing  enough m ateria l to construct ao a l 
loon w ith  a  capacity  of contain ing  iOOft. cubic 
feet of gas, would receive a  good sa lary  fiom 
B nrnum —ju s t  to trav e l w ith  the “ W orld.s 
F a ir” as a living specim en of “ a  slave to fash 
Son,” • . _____ _
la rge  Rye Heath.—We, received a  ry e  head 
th e  o ther d a y jh a t  m easured i  inches in length. 
I t  grew  on the M ontgomery County Alms 
House Farm .
I t  is ahiil th a t the young lady who w ears a 
•tremendous “ bustle,” 'lias preserved or.o of the 
d  irge county papers for lOycars.or 520 papers in 
to construct it  with*; No wdnifer slfe could be 
hcarcl wheu half a mile away.
Thin section was visited on Sunday afternoon 
by tw,o ra in  ,8torriva, b u t ne ither w ere very 
b ravy  a t  th is place. A quan tity  of hail foil 
during  the la tte r  shower.
Serious F a U —On T hursday night, Mrs. Kcy- 
se r, m other of Mrs. M atth ias Iie lte r, fe ll down 
a flight of stairs, and sustained in ju ries  of 
gather a serious n a tu re . Me bones were broken 
w hich seems to be  ra th e r  m ira cu lo u s a s  the 
sta irw ay  w as steep and q i considerable 
length.
M ad Dog NAo^.—On Tuesday m orning la s t a 
dog supposed to be under the influence of hy ­
drophobia gave UP his life in M ark B row n, 
back’s yard , th is p lace . P a rtie s  sta rted  in 
p u rsu it of the  dog a t  R odger’s  M SI, College- 
v ille.
received a  good assortm eni of dress 
goods a t  G. W . G ilbert’s, to be sold for 8 c ts , a  
yard .
Large-Fatter Yield.—H r .  M atth ias Anderson, 
of th is tow nship, is the ow ner of 8 cows th a t 
yield.7» pounds of b u tte r on an average, p er 
w eek. Two of the cows came in season la s t 
fall.
■Music.—The A eria l S tring  Baud ef R ahn’s 
S tation, visited M r. IT, D. AJilerfei-’s Hotel, on 
T hursday n ig h t, Ju n e  28th. and performed 
some excellent pieces of music. Good for the 
Kahn Station boys..
Struck Try Lightning .—D uring the severe 
slorm  th a t passed over tb i t  section op las t 
Tuesday evening, Mr. F . D eeds’ barn , Lower 
Providence, w as struck by lightn ing. Duly 
s 'ig h t dam age was done.
From  appearances w e should judge that. 
Norristow n fails to afford yoiijng: women 
enough to m eet the dem ands of the  opposite 
eex. T ne only reason th a t we can ju s t  think* 
of, is the fact th a t  there a re  good tookingt?j 
la d i . s elsew here.
The “ bustle th a t w as large enough to play 
m atch gam e of base-b a li thereon, a ttac ted  no 
Jittle  a tten tion  the o ther evening. A good 
th in g  to “ sw ing corners” w ith.
77iecfflcicnt editor of the  Messenger of P lu r-  
n ixv ille , is anxiously w aiting-tor some one to 
«ay “ come along John, andi take  a ride  to Fair- 
m ount P a rk .’* W ill no t some good hearted  
chap of PlicenixviUe a llay  the anx iety  and 
¿Gulden tire h e a rt of B rother R oberts by driv­
ing ' him  to  the beautifu l park  t
. Tall Timothy.—H r  David Reiner, of Lower 
Providence, le ft a t  th is  office, a few d ay s ago, 
a  tim othy sta lk  m easuring  fu IS five feet ir. 
leng th . He lias live acres of tills.kind of tim ­
othy.
• A r m  Broken .—D aniel W alt, a  young lad of 
about twelve sum m efs, on T hursday of l a s t  
wpek, fell and broke h is arm . Our inform ant 
te lls  us th a t  he w as w alking on a  board which 
jjlted , causing  the accident, The lad  w as tak 
•n  lo the office of D rs. Royer & Asbenfelter 
tlie la tte r  atten d in g  to the case. M aster W alt 
bore the  pain  eUcnding the accident hero ical­
ly- ----- » ♦ ■ i..i iu —
The Commencement, a t Urainus, las t week, 
passed off w e ll- th e  exercises, g iving general 
sa tisfaction . The address before the  L iterary  
Societies on Tuesday higlit, by Rev. C. D.. 
H a r tra n ft, of New B runsw ick , New Jersey , 
m et tlie en tire  approbation of those present. 
I t  w as a  m asterly  effort, and w as, we th ink , 
<iae of the best lectures ever delivered in  th is 
locality , to th e  e x ten t of our knowledge, 
' ‘T rue  Ctìì tu rè,” w as the  m ain  subject under 
discussion. The speaker possesses fine o ra to r­
ical powers, w hich he m ade good use of on 
Tuesday n ig h t.
On T hursday m orning, in T rin ity  Christian 
C huich, six young men graduated . The ora--
• * tions w ere w ell p repared  and delivered, and
th e  class..©.!..’77 need not be asham ed of their 
ab ility . Thè nam es of those g raduated  are 
£3  follows: Silas M. IIench, lekesburg , Pa*; 
dam es W . M abry, Mertztown, P a .; P ercy  Y 
Shelly , H ereford , P a .;  E phriam  F .  Slough. 
F reeland , P a .;  Jo h n  H. Bom berger, Freeland 
|»a.; E  II. Cassaday, T rappe, P a .
E xcellent m usic w as furnished by the Eureka 
O rchestra of A llentow n under the direction of 
E . Lehm an Rheu.
On Tuesday las t, a  la s t num ber of Sunday 
^ ^ b o ^ c h i^ d re n  from Philadelphia, m ade an ; 
excursion-to W illow Grove,this county. A  bout 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, John  B. and H enry 
s p i t ta l l , aged respectively 12 and IS years, re- 
- Siding W ith th e ir  p aren ts a t  2046 N orth F ront 
Street, and Samuel W atson, aged 14<years, re­
sid ing  in Camden, w ent in to ba the  in Mor­
g an ’s dam  near H atboro. The three boys got 
beyond th e ir depth , and being  tin ble to swim, 
w ere drow ned before assistance could be r e n - ’ 
dered them . The bodies w ere shortly  a f te r­
w ards seen floating on the  w ate r by one Mr. 
K ennedy. The Coroner w as notified, an  in ­
quest held, and the  bodies sent home. N either 
M r. S p itta ll, who is a  conductor on the  F ifth  
and Sixth s tree t lino, nor his wife, w eie o irthe 
excursion, and the  boys, i t  seems, strayed 
aw ay from the v iein ity  of those who had the 
excursion in charge .—N orth W ales Records.
A Ramble T hrough  
th e  Country.
I t  w as only the  o ther Say th a t we were o»t 
w alk ing  over h ill and dale, by woodlands and 
through meadows. Our tr ip  w as no t taken 
sim ply in seareh of p leasure, n e ith e r  was it 
taken  for exercise, bu t sim ply a  business trip ,
And not w ishing to get down, on our knees in 
Supplication to ow ners of horses w e sta rted  
Out on fcot, tow ards the M ontgom ery m ow ty  
jj.]ms House, bu t, th ink ing  th ere  w ere enough 
inhab itan ts  in the institu tion , we branched off 
and paid M r. C. Tyson a  pop v is it. T h is g en ­
tlem an w as engaged in mowing with a  m a­
chine, and perform ed the  operation w ell. Mr. 
Tyson is an a tten tive  farm er, and is the  o.wner 
of one of the finest farm s in eastern  Penney]- 
sylvania . A fte r going a  l i t t le  fu rth er we 
chanced to meet Mr. C. D. A lderfer, teacher of 
T rappe public school for several years p es t, 
f ie  w as contem plating to help a  neighboring 
farmer» show ing th a t  onr efficient teacher 
knows how to w ork on the farm . W e now 
tu rned  onr d iiection  southw ard, going disect 
through llie»fields feeling happy und er tne 
thought th a t  we would not be under a necessi­
ty of going through any of “ G reybeard’s” 
Reids, and th a t the fi ids through w hich  we 
w ere traveling  w oreow ned by m en w ith com­
mon sense and sound judgem ent, and men th a t 
knew  th e  difference betw een a  church, g rave­
yard  and a  P o tte r’s F ieid . W e passed over 
one of Mr. Im m anuel Longacre’s fields, a«d 
his crops, as fa r  as we could see seemed to be 
of a  first-class order, as well as the adjoining 
fields ow ned by M r ..George W. Zimmerman; 
who was reap ing  near by. A fter going down 
a  good sized hill, we found ourselves by a sm all 
“ ru n ,” encompassed by b ria rs  and a ll other 
sta lk s and  p lants im aginab le . W e first im ag­
ined th a t we w ere in  one of the notorious 
sw am ps of F lorida, bu t “ throw ing” our 
‘•»yes u .p W td ,” as did E lijah  B ott when near 
the p ira te ’s grave, wo viewed clear land be­
yond and soon read ied  the top of the opposite 
bill, and  cam e in  view of Mr. D avid 
Raudenbush’s new  barn , which he lately  erec t, 
cd. We stopped a  few m inutes, ju s t to see 
' w hat sort of a barn  the chaps in th a t  section 
! could build , and to the  best of our judgem ent 
would pronounce tlie m aterial and w orkm an­
s h ip  first-class. M r. W m. Todd did the  mason 
i work, and Mr. D aniel Shuler, th e  carpen ter 
¡B elli. Both of the gentlem en are  first-rate  
; mechanics, and those who assist them  belong 
1 to tlie sam e order. The la rg er p a r t of th,e 
wood used in the construction of th is b a rn  is 
[oak—tlie du rab ility  of which everyone is  8.C- 
iquain ted  w ith . We n ex t came to the  farm  oi 
J .  G. D etw ilor, and found him w ork ing  in the 
g rain  field, assisted by h a lf  a  dozen or more 
individuals. The g rain  stood th ick  on the 
¡ p a d ,  and promised agood yield. W e were 
th ink ing  about.go ihgfurtlier, when we heard 
Mr. u e tw ile r  say “ Com eon boy, le t us have a 
luuch.”  Of course th is would have been suffi­
cient to s ta r t us onw ard, know ing th a t we
were none of the harvesters—b u t no! friend ;
D ctw ilsr u o n ld  have us tak e  som ething, and 
of course i t  would not have been n a tu ra l to.re- 
fnso any th ing  good to eat—if -hungry. We 
therefore took a b ite and a sip of lemonade, 
which seemed to»strengthen our mortal fram e 
very m aterially . M r,.D etw iler lies im provid 
his p roperty  adjoining th a t on w hich  he re ­
sides, by add ing  a  new  portico to the house. 
From Mr. Detw.iler’s we w ent south, passing  
by Isaac S tearly ’s residence. Isaac  cam boast- 
of convenient buildings and a farm  composed 
of good land. O ur nex t stopping place w at 
beyond the Perkiom en, having crossed: the 
bridge a t  A reola S tation, I*. U. R „ and: we 
there m et a fa ther and son engaged in cutting  
grass w ith  acythcs. H aving  some knowledge 
of the proper w ay to. use the scythe asl,ed. the 
old gentlem an to give us a  tr ia l. The scythe 
was dull and grass heavy—and the w ay it  
w ent witli us, being out of practice, can bet 
ter be im agined th an  described. W e next m.ct 
Mr. Law rence Corson and brother, the la tte r  
harrow ing and the form er dressing  corn, 
which had reached a good height. A fter hav­
ing a social chat w ith  our friend Lawrence, 
who, by the way, is a good farm er, we retraced 
oui steps tow ard  A reola, and before passing 
¡oyer the bridge again wo concluded tdL stop 
iwitli F . W. W etherill & Co., the enterprising 
business firm, for a  few m inutes; Messrs. 
¡W etherill & Co. arc  doing a la rge  business in 
the sale of tho different g ra ins and in the man 
u factu reb f first-class flour, and we note tlieii 
success w ith pleasure. Over the b ridge was 
tour nex t u ndertak ing , a f te r  which wo passed 
¡along the Perkiomen ra i l ro a l  un til w ereach - 
:od Y erkcs S tation, w here we concluded to hall 
again , fo r the purpose of testing  the feelings 
of friend  Wm. Todd and assistan ts, whofesere 
'engaged  ip erecting  the w alls of a large feed 
house w hich is being bu ilt by Mr. J . H . it  Jin 
dis, The workmen a t the tim e of our a rriv a l, 
w ere seated in the shade, spending the time 
allotted to them  for noon. We expected to 
hear a-11 tlie new s thereabout b u t some- one 
Started off on politics, and  then  debate ooin- 
meuced, and p re tty  lively  a t  tha t. One old 
gentlem an whose head was crowned w ith 
m any gray  h a ils  became qu ite  earnest, add in 
speak iagof th e  E lec to ra l Commission.,said 
trhat B rad ley  w as a dem ocrat, and m ade a 
whole g ris t of o ther expressions w hich we fail 
to rem em ber. D avid, of “ L iver H ill,” also 
became quite ta lk a tiv e , and gave v en t to his 
feelings by exp iessing  a num ber of opinions. 
T here is alw ays a  calm  afte r  a storm , and so 
it  w as in th is ca se . The debate soon subsided 
and everyth ing becam e calm, serene and we 
were alm ost tem pted to say lovely. The w ork 
is progressing vapidly a t  I’erkes. Mr, Todd 
lias a  first-class corps of assistan ts , tender's 
included. W e nex t moved onw ard tow ard 
College rille , bu t ha lted  for a  short tim e w,hen 
we arrived  a t the farm  of Mr. Joshua Zimiqer- 
m erm an. There a ll w ere busy as bees, hauling  
in hay w ith  three w agons. - Mr. Zimmerman 
ia the  ow ner of a farm  of excellen t soil, which 
the crops w ill testify  to. W e w ere inform ed 
th a t the workmen intended to store aw ay 16 
two horse loads of hay  th a t  afternoon. Our 
nex t h a ltin g  place w as Mr. D avid A llehach’a 
farm. This gentlem an was engaged in  rcap - 
[ ing g ra in , and a fine crop i t  was. But; where 
the sail is good heavy orops can be expected 
Our n ex t move w as tow ard  Collegcvilleq and 
wesoon arrived  a t  the  public house o l M r. 
Ju s tu s  Sclieetz. M r. Sclieefz is an enterprising  
landlord and a gentlem an iu  every sense of 
the word. W e also visited S. S. Aug; e, who is 
another en terp ris ing  citizen and a  mhh. who 
w ill deal fa irly  w ith  his neighbor.. Ho l^CP* 
icecream  co nstan tly  on hand during  tlie slim ­
mer season, and  oysters during  the  w inter. H e ! 
also sells F resh  L ager Beer, and a ,reg u la r  v a ­
rie ty  of eatables, &c. A fter stepping a, few 
m inutes w ith  Mr. H. R . Funk ,' the efficient 
postm aster of Collcgeville, we struck  a  hee 
line fo r home,which we reached in a  tired  con­
dition, w ith  sore feet S c ., h u t we enjoyed a 
trip  th rough  the country, ami; so w h aj’s, the_ 
“ hodds.”
(C om m unicated.).. .
An Impressive Funeral.
The funera l of the Rev. J . T. Pres-bon*, o f 
F reeland, Montgomery county, P a ., took place 
on F riday , Ju n e  29, 1877, in te rm e n t in the; 
church cem’elcry a t  F reeland . The services a t 
the house consisted sim ply of a p»raver offercij 
by the Rev. O. P . Sm ith, pasto r of S t. A ugus­
tus L utheran  Church, T rappe. The* funeral 
procession (hen formed and proceeded, to 
T rin ity  Church, the Rev. J .  H. H endricks, 
b ro ther-in -law  of the deceased, pastor, in the 
follow ing order, the F reeland  Lodge,; T. O*.
Of G. T.;2n<l, the R ev. C lergy present? 3rd, 
pall bearers. Carrying the  deceased body on- 0 
b ie r; 4th, the re la tiv es; 5th, the neighbors and 
friends in genera l. A fter the  congregation 
bad go t seated the  choir sang with- good effhet 
the song “ T here is L igh t Beyond the R ivcr.^ 
The Rev. Dr. H. W . Super of H fsinus College 
read the sc rip tu re  lesson; the Rev. If. R’. Fhnk, 
of the M. E . Church, Evansbtirg , announced 
the first hym n; The Rev. IT. F. Lee, pasto r o f 
the'Pott.stown P resby terian  church, followed; 
w ith p ray e r; the Rev. A. B. Shenkle, pasto r of 
the Reformed Church, MiUersvitte, L ancaster 
county, announced the second hymn ^ the. Rev. 
H. 8. Roden bough, pastor of the Providence 
P resbyterian  Church, preached the  sermon, 
and w as followed by the Rev. »X. IT. A. Bom­
berger, D . D. pasto r of St. L uke’s Reformed 
Church, of T rappe, in an a d d r e s s th e  Rev. D,. 
Feetc , of the Reformed Church,. Norristown,, 
announced the n ex t hym n, which closed tho 
public exercises in the church. The lid was 
then removed from the beaiitiful rosewood 
casket which had been placed in front of the 
pulpit, and a  large congregation, m  an orderly 
m anner, took their “ laa t look” a t  the mo.rtap 
Tomainsj&X , one' whom they hail learned 
highly to esteem w IiITq living: A tytlie grave 
Mr. Rondenbough recited the buriabservice; 
the Rev. Chas. Collins, Jr., pastor of the Cen­
tennial P resby terian  Church, a t  »Jeffersonvillc, 
announced the hymn;, and the Rev: F . F: 
B ahner, pasto r of the Reformed Church a t  
Milton pronounced the  benediction. ThO'^omc- 
- w hat profcacled religious services on the. occa­
s io n  w ere ap p ropria te  an<ix*difying- tbrowgh- 
out, and the w hole arrangem ent of the funewtl 
was carried  ou t w ith notew orthy decorum-. 
The Revs. Chas. Collins, .Jr., A. S. #'erbe. D, 
Fe le. H. W. Super, O. P . Smith, F. F . B ahner, 
II. F . Lee, and Prof. A. I I . Fettero lf served as 
pall bearers;- T he deceased leaves a w ido#  
and two children, a  son o. fourteen and a : 
daughter of six  y e a r s .
A Strange Creature.—On Mon tiny-, 
June 25tli, there was hatched on the 
farm of Mr. Garret H. Beiff, at Skiip~ 
pack, a creature resembling a young 
duck, but having fpur wings, four legs1 
and three eyes. I t  died the next day*;
R E S O L U T IO N S  O F  R E S P E C T .
A t a  regu lar m eeting  of F reeland  Lodge of 
Good Tem plars held  on Saturday  Evening 
Ju n e  23rd, the fo llow ing resolutions were 
unanim ously adopted-
W hereas, I t has plea»scd!the M ost ITfgh and 
El.pl 3' One in his iniSntte wisdom,, to- su million 
Troni GMir m idst, our deaadiy beloved brother, 
thè Rev. .Jared Preston,, to a  h igher and better, 
home*, therefore.
■J&&S0V6&&, T h a t while in our finite knowledge 
we cannot fathom, the D ivine pian, we yet rest 
assured th a t  all th ings are  for the best. And 
th a t, w hat is otir loss is his e ternal gain . .
. Resolved, T hat Freeland Lodge, No, 273*.I. O. 
G. TV IVas. in thè death Of the Rev. Jà re if T. 
Bresttml lo^st a. moat w orthy  and faithful mem ■ 
ber, and the càuse of tem peraneò in thisboulir- 
ty and S tate an em inent and zealous.advocate 
and friend.
Resolved, Thft€-in h is liric he b as se t a  noble 
exam ple as tp.how.a Christian should live, and 
th a t th is call from thc Ahnightij' should serve 
118:88 a  w arn ing  to se t our house in ordeiv
Resolved, T h a t wliile deeply sym pathizing 
with the  sorely afflicted fajmiIty io this, their 
day of t r i I, we commend them to H im  who 
does All things well, hoping- arid p ra j ing th a t 
He m ay.sanctify this affliction to th e ir  sp ir it­
ual welfare.
ResoVoedf, T h a t we drape onv hall in m ourn­
ing fo r the space of th irty  days,.
Resolved, T hat these resolutions l>e entered 
on our m inutes, th a t a  copy be  forw arded to 
the fami ly of the deceased, and th a t  they  he 
published in the Montgomery hedger, l/emild  
and,Free Press*, P rovidence independent anil 
Messenger.
,F . G. HOBSON, , )
A. B..M ARKLÉY, >*Committee.
FLORA G. HUN SICKER. V
Geo* W. R imby Secretar}’.
NEW CARRIAGE
RELIGIOUS»
.  T rin ity , C hristian  Church, F reeland, Pa.. 
Revs J .  H. H endricks, pastor, D ivkie Service 
every sabbach* m orning a t  IQ o’clock^, a..m,, and 
every Sabbath evening (during fall and w inter 
months.,) a t  7- o’clock, p. m*. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  S% o’clock a . m._ 
P rayer m eeting ev.ery W odnesdav evening in 
.lecture room oftohuveh, a t  7 o’clock, p. m*.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church. T rappe, Rbv. J 
JI.'A . Jiomber-ger, Pastor. R egula r services 
evdry Sunday atiaiotelbck, A. M.,.and % o’clock 
P. M..,.Sunday School b e fo re9 o’clock,. A. M 
T,ecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening at 
7% o’clock. A ll-arc eprrlially invited. *  
A ugustus L u theran  Churelh T rappe, Rev. 
O. I \  Smith; pastor. Service ev er Sunday, first 
and, second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice ah 10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t 2 P. 
My. English. Fourth  Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8%. a . m. All ai*e cordially  in­
v ited. . '
M. - E. Church, Evar.sburg, Service every 
Sundav m orning a t . A .  M,, and evening 
a t  7.50 o’clock, A. W. Qtiimby« Pastor. The pub­
lic; a re  cordially  invited to attend .
. St*.Janies?EpiScopal churchi, E vansburg. Rev. 
fX.vL. FTeysi-nger. Rector.- Service evei^v Lord’s 
D ay a t  10‘A, M. and  8 P. Mt Sunday school at 
2 P ; M.
: S t. Jo h n ’s Evangelical L u theran  Church, 
- Gentry Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
/Services every Suiiday a t  M., and 7X P-
•M. 'EKe pubUc are, invited to attend.
EMPO
IM T R JL FPS. N E A R  T H E  TOLL CLA.TB.
T h e  u n d e r s ig n e d  n a v in g  l a t e ly  e r e c t e d  a  s u i t a b l e  aw d  c o m m o d io u s  b u i ld in g :  
is  n o w  p r e p a r e d  t®?<k> a l l  k in d s ,  o i  L i g h t  an d : H e a v y  ■
W H  E E L  W  R  I  G H T I N G  1 l
1 11 c la d  in g
FINE CARRIAGES ! !
Q f  t h e  M e a t  S ty le s ,  T h e  b e s t  m a t e r i a l  w i l l  b e  u s e d .  .
F A T O T S N G  A N D  S T R I P I N G  ! 1
m a n n e r .  B e p a i ik i g  p r o m p t l yWill be specially attended to and in the- best 
attended to. In connection with the above
'B L A C K S M X T H X N G  ! «
Will be feavried on in all its branches in the. adjoining building. HORSE­
SHOEING a  specialty. All kinds of Machinery repaired promptly and with* 
exactness-- Satisfiaeti’onguaranteed. - , r tirJOHI KHM.
. NE W. AJ} YERIIS3M EFTS.
Sine Roaming YiUians Outrage a Help, 
less Woman.
On Tuesday night a stranger, giving 
his name as Frederick Colban, in com­
pany with three Fottstown persons, 
ran up Hanover street, and in an ex­
cited manner-inquired for a policeman, 
saying at the same time that a numberr 
of tramps had stolen his wife. He 
said he and his wife, having walked a 
long distance, were so nearly exhausted 
that they sat down beside the railroad' 
to rest. While sitting there nine 
tramps approached him, and one of 
them, putting a revolver to his head', 
told him if he halloed they would shoot 
him.. The other eight then seized his 
wife and dragged her down the rail- 
rad.6 fe.
An officer being found, a number of 
citizens turned out to aid in catching 
the villians. The places frequented by 
tramps who daily visit this place were 
searched, but no traces of the offend: 
ers were to-be found. On Wednesday 
morning Oolhan met liis wife at the 
corner of High and Washington streets 
when she told him as follows : After 
being separated from her husband, she 
was taken down the railroad to Frank-j 
lin street, where the whole gang 
Shamefully outraged her person. Not 
being satisfied with their diabolical 
work, they compelled her to go to Al­
len Well’s barn, a short distance east 
of this borough, where they repeated 
th'c reyoiting work. Shortly after four 
tramps were arrested, and being iden­
tified, were given a hearing before Geo. 
B. Lessig, J. P., on the charges of asu 
sault and battery, drawing a revolver., 
abduction and rape. In default of $50Q 
bail they were committed to prison jto j 
await trail. Two others were arrested-! 
and were committed for 90.. days for 
vagrancy.
Colban and his wife were respectably 
dressed, and are from New York, An 
search of work. They were each held 
in $100 bail to testify at the September 
term of Court:—Pottstown Adver­
tiser.:.
y  ST.
On Sunday afternoon a
BREAST FIN,
I t w as lost between, A ugustus L utheran  
.Glmrc.b a t  M. R . Sbenkel’s score. The finder 
Avl’l be su itably  rew arded by leaving the same 
a t TH IS O FFIC E.
SQUARE
M A R B L E  W O R H S 5
1
All Kiiids of
MONUMENTS
Tombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps,. 8t  Window Sills
M anufactured and furnished a t Short Notice, 
and a t p rices.L ow er than  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDING WORK
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Law*. Give him a t r i a l  be­
fore pure hashing elsew here nray3 6m
rp jffîO D Oliti if. 1ÌEA-2&,
A ttorn ey  at Law.
OFFIfiE^f-TSwede S tree t, Betw een A iry  and 
M arshal Stree fs N orristow n, F a . Jel4 ly.
Calieoe», Good S ta n d a r d  Prints> 6 . 7, 8 , 9, 10 cents per yard. ,
Percalls, a job lot, 10, a 12 c§ ts, Ginghams, the best Lancaster Prints,12 
Presi Goods at 15,18, a 20 cts. Alpaca, 35 a 40,
Cassimeres, 18, 20, SO, 40, 50, 60,70, a 80 cents per y^rd. _ ;
AU Wool forW, 70, a 75. Muslins, 9,10,12,13, 14, 0.15,
XtOTIONS or A L L  1CIHBS S I
A assortment of Collarsr iteck Ties, Ladie’s Scarfs,. Combs, &(T
OCERIE
Prunes, 9 lb. for 25.cents. 
Prendi Prunes, IS per Ibu
Raisins, AJb. for 23 cts. 
Extray Good. Coffee, 30 a 33',
Syrups, 40, 60 
Teas, 40,60
Hardware^ P utty , G lass, B uilding M a ter ia l
At very Low Prices—a Reduction to Builders..
DRUGS A SPECIALTY.
Lewis Lead, §Y).25.per hundreds. 
Coal Oil 30 cents per gallon,. 
Sperm Oil, $1 per gallonCalcined Plaster
Pure Linseed Oil, 75 a 8C. 
Bead Light Oil,. 40 cents, 180 toi» 
Bosedale Cement, $2.40 per barrel. 
$2.50 per barrel»,
All kinds of Mixed Paints for painting at Low-est Rates- . ' .
Examine my Stock and, be Convinced. Quick Salas ivudiSmtill I  lofits .s tl
Life of TracLe. M. S-'SHBM LB« Trappe, Fa.
G. W . G IL BE R T
Would!oall the attention, of the readers of the LNDEPENBEN-T to the Reductions.
I
POLITICAL CARDS.
MARRIED..
B U R K EttT —W E R K E ISE R .— At' the home 
of the bride. inNoi-ristow n, W ednesday, Ju n e  
20di, by the Rev. S. M> K. H uber, Mr. B. F . i.., 
B u rk ert to Miss K ate  W erkeiser.
JASK DISTRICT A TL QRNE Y.
J. WRIGHT APPLE,
OÊ N O R R ISTO W N .
Subject to Dem ocratic Rules. je-14.
O A SHERIFF:
ADAM YUNGMAN.,
OF NOR L ISTO  IVIf,
Sixbjeotto Domoi-.rallc Rules. je!4
I t  you w an t to drive out lo r pleasure,.go first 
and see Gotwai’s immense stock of flynets at 
Y erke’s S tation, and procure a  fly -net for the 
com fort of your horse and the sa tisfaction  of 
your own d e a r  se lf. .............. jel4-3t.
JV«.eVocommendations freighted  w ith praisè  
and en tire  satisfaction, arc  constantly  being 
tendered to Daniel F. B eatty , R sq ., proprietor 
and m anufacturer of instrum ents ra re  m er­
it, knowo as the B eatty  Golden Tongue Or­
gans. A dvertisem ents e l s e w h e r e . ______
FOR SHERIFF:
D. B. HARTRANFT.
O f F  O R BI STO W F.
Subject to D em ocratic R u le s ., }cU.
F■0R SHERIFF":
JACOB TYSON-,
OF U P P F it P R O V I D B F  OF. 
Subject to D em ocratic R u les. jel4.
BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER,
TRAPPE,, PA.,
ofCall the special attention of our readers to-their large and:new assortment- 
all kinds of goods kept in a first-class D ry . Goods and Grooery, Store.
D R Y  C  O Ó  D S  i
Of Every variety and price, including a fine stock of 
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AND ÈLACK ALPACAS!, TABLE LINEN, j
DRY GOODS
G r o c e r ie s
frfl., which he has mad6 :
Fine Syrup,. 50.centsper gallon^
Ratisins 3 pounds for 25 cents.,.
?°ffee^ T s 7 f o ° r Z dcents. Rice,.Slbs. for 25 cents..
Appleton's A Muslin, Hi centsper yard', by the Piece. Canned Corn Beef...
\Ladies1’Buttoned Shoes, $140 per pair. Ladies’ Stockings, 8 to 12 cents per pair. 
c J Z e s f  f  Z t s  and upwards. Large Assortment of Percalls, ^
Rag Carpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain,:45 cents, Stair, 37i cents. .
Good Assortment »! Cgedmeres, 65 cents and upward, „ , p
Ham, 15 cents per poundi vucumoer run p -
A Good Assortment, of Queensware, $3.25. and upward,.per Sett.. „  ,
Lewis' Iead,.&lih23>per hundred.. GUlcine Plaster, TA Dement—.
A good assortment of Ginghams 8 cts-. per yd: Lancaster Ginghams TO cts a yd.
|. -lie, keeps a large assortment of goods on hand, of every variety,, and intends to selU«*Q“ ^ illHEET) Ttappe( Pa.
mar2ft-8m . ^
j T il©  O ld  a n d  m o s t  R e l i a b l e  P l a c e
IS  STILL THF.BEST TO GET YOUR
C L0THI1G !
T nffi*!- soeeial indUceraenta and defy competition. Gfoods never misrepresen­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Gooda-bought and not soiled, will.be exchanged
or, else the money refunded. ■We have the best Working Punis iiy.the oov.nty. ■ ,'
“ We have thebest Ml Wool Pants for $2,50 and upward^’’
A We hem the best Business Switsfor'Pl.W)."
“ We have the best Ml Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10."' ■
t. We have thv best Ml Wool Indigo Blue Hussar-Cloth Suits for $ tl,
“ We haver the. best Ml Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Rlaok Diagonal .Suits-and the most elegant fitting Prince’Albert Frock Goat», 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A complete, stock of -
' B oys Clothing
a tiS-§Dec1ai. attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock of' 
n i ^  goods,. which will-be made up a t  the most reasonable price an d in thfr 
S t e s t  stvle at short notice.. A.perfect fit guaranteed;- Also a full line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS always ouhawL.
1 1 I 4 I '  f  1 I . I . 1 I
G Q  !M~ A TIV j S '- E H E 'F l T  | Opposite Music H;11,J NORRISTOW .may4-6m
ALL KINDS OP
Muslins,-, r i  Shirtings, Denims, Tweeds, Cottonades,|
Cloths, Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queensware,
Glassware, Groceries, Hardware, Wooden ware. Lamps,!
Clothing M ad e to Order. A lso  Cutting.
All Goods will positively behold at. the lowest possihlo.fis_u.res. jun21-om
JOB MUG !
DONE AT THIS OFFICE;
THE TRAMP* A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
A  S u g g e s t io n  a s  t o  t h e  M e th o d  o l  D e a l in g  
w it h  th e  S u m m e r  R a m b le r .
The New York Herald says: City 
people, as a rule, know very little about 
the tramp. To them he is an unpleas­
ant person who in the winter time crowds 
the police stations at- night, begs from 
door to door during the day, and in the 
early summer weeks takes possession of 
the seats in the squares and parks, to 
the disgust of mothers, nurses, lovers 
and children. They read sometimes in 
the newspapers about his lawless and 
desperate exploits, and, not however as 
often as could be desired, they are told 
of his death as he was about to perpe­
trate some horrible crime. The tramp 
is, comparatively speaking, a law-abid­
ing citizen in the large centers of popu­
lation. He dreads a policeman’s club 
and he has a horror of a term in the 
penitentiary. He will steal when he 
gets a good chance, but he rarely goes 
higher than petit larceny. The tramp 
presents an altogether different side of 
his nature in the country. He is the 
terror of the women and children, a 
roaming vagabond, ready to commit any 
crime if time and opportunity serve his 
purpose. To the lonely dwellers on 
scattered farms he is always a thief and 
possibly /a murderer. To men he is 
meek, humble, submissive. With wo­
men he is bold, insolent, and, if he 
knows they are unprotected, brutal. 
How to escape him, what to do with 
him, is the great problem in the country 
districts.
Before an evil, large or small, can be 
effectively eradicated it must be first un­
derstood. In dealing, therefore, with 
the tramp question it is all important to 
know that -these strolling outlaws and 
vagabonds are banded together in an 
organized body whose primary object is 
to prey upon society. They have their 
seasons of coming and going, of appear­
ance ahd disappearance. They hav 
districted the .States and sections of 
country in which they travel as accu­
rately as the internal revenue bureau or 
the collectors of taxes. They have signs 
and signals, which are so much Greek to 
those not belonging to their guild, but 
perfectly intelligible to one another. 
Mysterious chalk and charcoal marks on 
fences, doorposts and crossroads tell 
whom and what to avoid, where the 
shot-gun gives a warm reception or some 
soft-hearted dupes may be found. In 
fact, the brotherhood of tramps is an 
established fact, and must be dealt with 
as such if we desire to be rid of it. The 
evil, so far from decreasing, is increas­
ing and calls for the sternest measures 
of repression. Different State Legisla­
tures have already enacted laws on the 
subject, different towns have taken it in 
hand, and, in a measure, Baved them­
selves from the annual summer incur­
sions of these unwelcome visitors. But 
what -is needed is concert of action. The 
only effective way that has been discov­
ered of dealing with the tramp is to make 
him work for what is given him. No work 
no pay soon drives him from a house or a 
locality. The unlucky pioneer leaves 
behind him the warning to his fellows. 
Some of the smaller towns in New Jer­
sey have tried this plan with abundant 
success, m  The tramps were , fed and 
lodged, but next day made to give an 
equivalent in so much work, and in a 
short time they disappeared. A week in 
the county jail is looked upon by some of 
them as rather a joke than a punishment,
I t gives them needed rest and insures 
them something to eat. The true policy 
is to put them to work. That is the so 
lution of the tramp question.
I te m «  o f  I n t e r e s t  fr o m  H o m e  a n d  A b r o a d .
Fourteen illicit distilleries in Tennessee were 
broken up in one week by revenue officers. At 
seizures a fight occurred, and one 
distiller was killed and two others were badly 
wounded. . . . . .  One officer and thirty-three men
were killed in the engagement with Indians in 
Idaho —  .The molders of Troy, N. Y., who 
have been on strike for eight months, have 
resolved to resume work... .Patrick Nicholson, 
aged eighty, was shot to dt ath in his parlor by
a masked man, who escaped.........A loan for
$160,000,000 has been authorized by Russia. 
. . . . .  .The French Senate voted in favor of dis­
solution. .. .Relief from all parts of the country 
has been sent to the sufferers by the fire in St. 
John, N. B. The latest estimate of lives lost
fixes the number at eight...... John L. Thomas
has been appointed collector and William Coch­
ran naval officer of Baltimore.........Gen. Grant
appeared in full uniform at a special perform­
ance of the royal Italian opera, given in his 
honor, in London. Upon his arrival at the 
theater the entire audience arose while the 
performers sang the “ Star Spangled Banner.” 
After the opera the general attended the 
queen’s ball at Buckingham palace...  * ..The 
Pope has created three new cardinals.
facts, and it was apparent to him (the attorney- 
general) that Tweed did not intend to surren­
der either his property or all the facts in his
possession.........President Hayes and his party
spent a day in Providence, R. L, and"vicinity, 
and was entertained by the governor and State 
officials.
Fashion Notes.
Lace mits have made a hit.
Black veils are the most elegant. 
India-gauze wraps are having a run.
White
stylish.
Velvet
undressed kid gloves are 
skirts are not worn much this
Four illicit’distilleries in Pennsylvania vwere
seized and ten men were arrested.........The
Russians, to the number of six thousand, 
crossed the ^Danube at Galatz nearly opposite 
Matchin, which lattes* place had been fortified 
by the Turks but was abandoned after an obsti­
nate fight between the Russians and a body of 
Bashi-Bazouks. The Russians continued cross­
ing the river at Braila by a constructed bridge
and a steamer.........Adolph Gimdt, a German
banker, who disappeared from New York some 
time ago, being a defaulter for $20,000 or $30,- 
000, and who was supposed to. have fled to 
Europe, was found concealed in a refrigerator
in his residence in New York__ The President
has sent a circular letter to all prominent 
Federal officers, calling attention to a letter 
addressed by him to the secretary of the 
treasury, in which he says : “ No officer should 
be required or permitted to take part in the 
management of political organizations, can­
vasses,  ^conventions or election campaigns.
Their right to vote and to express their views 
on public questions either orally or through the 
press is not denied, provided it does not inter­
fere with the discharge of their official duties.
No# assessment for pohtical purposes on officers 
or subordinates should be allowed.” . . . . . .  At a
banquet given by the corporatian of Trinity 
House, London, speeches were delivered by
General Grant ana the Prince of Wales....... .
Two more men have been murdered in the 
mining regions of Pennsylvania, and two others 
who were witnesses agairst several of the re­
cently executed murderers, having mysteriously 
disappeared, fears are entertained that they 
have been foully dealt with.
Mrs. Mary Virginia Burrill, whose home was 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., and who was boarding in 
Sing Sing, N. Y., killed her seven«-year-old 
daughter and then shot herself, expiring in 
a few minutes. She had been in an insane 
asylum, and was subject to fits of derangement.
She had been married three times, her last hus­
band having procured a divorce from her, 
although he had been providing for her at the
time of her death.........Marbehead, Mass., a
great shoe manufacturing center, was the scene 
of a great fire which destroyed fifteen acres of 
factories, shops and dwelling houses before it  
was subdued. The fire broke out in the rear of 
a hotel and spread with such rapidity that 
it was soon beyond the control of the firemen.
In a few hours two-thirds of the old town were 
gone and three-fourths of the male and female 
employees of Marblehead were thrown out of
employment. * One fireman was fatally injured, __ 0 ___
and seventy-two buildings, including all but t i lPjr 
five of the many shoe manufactories, were de- I
• * »
through portions of Missouri, Iowa, Illinois neck in  black lace when a ttired  for
Low shoes are not in such high favor 
this year.
A parasol bordered with ostrich tips is 
a novelty.
Linen collars have almost entirely sup- 
! planted ruches.
The coiffure is arranged high on the 
head again by many.
All dresses are made long, the skirt 
being held up in the street.
The small boy of-the period has a 
violent attack of sailor suits.
Children's dresses still boast of a great 
deal of waist and very little skirt.
Ribbon strings, tied low in front, are 
worn on some hats with pretty effect.
Lisle thread gloves are admissible 
only with morning or traveling dresses.
French lace is very extensively used 
on dresses, sacques and parasols.
Lace caps lined with silk are yet the 
full-dress head-gear for those of tender 
years.
Riding*“ habits are quite short this 
year, and either of black or invisible 
green cloth.
Handsome middle-aged ladies with 
snowy hair have suddenly become the 
fashion. >
Red still mingle« its gle m a pleasing
. ---- -----r
“ T h e  S u r e  W it n e s s .”
j ln e  nineteenth century is the age of j 
novels,” remarks a literary historian—he might | 
have added with equal truth, “ and novel im­
positions.” Studied politeness has been passed ! 
off on us for native refinement, the forms of j 
devotion for its essence, and speculation for 
science, until we look askance at every new 
person or thing, and to an assertion of merit, 
invariably exclaim; “ Prove it!” In brief, 
Sat$n has made himself so omnipresent, that 
we look for his cloven foot everywhere—even 
in a bottle of medicine. Imagine a lady, having 
a complexion so sallow that you would deny 
her claims to the Caucasian type if her features 
did not conform to it, purchasing her first 
bottle of the Golden Medical Discovery. The 
one dollar is paid in the very identical manner 
in which Mr. Taylor might be expected to 
purchase a lottery ticket after his experience 
^ith “ No. 104,163,” with this difference, hi» 
doubt would be the result of personal experi­
ence, while her’s would be founded on what a 
certain practitioner (who has beeh a whole year 
trying to correct her refractory liver) has said I 
concerning it. At home, she examines the J 
bottle half suspiciously, tastes of its contents I 
carefully, takes the prescribed dose more care- 
a n ^  t b e n  proceeds to watch the result j 
with as much anxiety as a practitioner would 
count the pulse-beats of a dying man. She 
takes another dose and another, and shows the 
bottle to her friends, telling them she “feels 
better.’ Her.skin loses its bilious tint, her! 
eyes regain their luster, her accustomed energy 
returns, and the fact that she purchases 
another bottle is a sure witness that she has I 
found the Golden Medical Discovery to be a 
reliable remedy for the disease indicated. 
The lady wisely resolves that in future her I 
estimate of any medicine will be based upon a 
personal knowledge of its effects, and not upon 
what some practitioner (who alwavs makes long 
bills rhyme with pills) may say of it. Dr. Pierce 
is m receipt of letters from hundreds of the larg­
est wholesale and retail druggists in the United 
Statesjstating that at the present time there is a 
greater demand for the Golden Medical Dis­
covery and Purgative Pellets than ever before.
In affections of the liver and blood they are 
unsurpassed.
_ A  M e d ic in e  o f  M a n y  U se s .
A  medicine which remedies dyspepsia, liver 
complaint, constipation, debility, intermittent 
and remittent fevers, urinary and uterine 
troubles, depurates the blood, counteracts a 
tendency to rheumatism and gout, and relieves 
nervousness, may be truly said to have many 
uses. Such an article is Hostetter’s Bitters, 
one of the most reliable alteratives of a dis­
orderly to a well ordered state of the system 
ever prepared or sold. I t has been oyer a 
quarter of a century before the public, is in­
dorsed by many eminent professors of the 
healing art. and its merits have received re- 
peated recognitions in the columns of leading 
< American and foreign journals. I t is highly 
esteemed in every part of this country, and isAvfAllfilVAlo nuarl in Qnnik ) — -_ ¿1_
$55 g $77
K l8 P I  S l l S -- f f i E S r -K eep’» Paten t Partly-m ade Dresifr Shirts 
Uan be lioi8bed as easy ^  hem ming a H andkerchief 
The very beet, six for $7 .*> 0 .
K eep’s Custom Shirts—m ade to  m easure.
The very best, six for |y .O O .
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and 
S-eeve B uttons given w ith each h a lf doz. K eep’s Shirts. 
K eep’s Shirts axe delivered F R E E  on receip t of price 
In  any p a r t of th e  Union—no express charges to  pay 
S im ples w ith fu ll directions for setf-m easSrement 
S ent F ree to  any address. No stam p required.
D «il directly with th e  M anufacturer and g et Botton, 
Prices. K eep M annfaotnnng Oo., 1 6 5  Meroer St„N .Y
BABBITTS TOILET SOAR
bnrivalled for the 
Toilet and the Bath. 
No artificial and 
deceptive odor* to ~ 
cover common and 
deleterious ingredi­
ents. After yews of 
scientific experiment 
the manufacturer of 
B . T. Babbitt’* Best 
Soap has perfected
_. r»., _________________ and now offers to the
f f t& S S S  * ™ E S T  T O IL E T  SO A P In th e  W orld . Wily the purest vegetable oils used in its manufacture.
N u r se r y  it  h a s  N o  E q u a l.Worth ten tunes its cost to every mother and family in Christendom, 
sample box, containing 3 cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free to any a d ­
dress on receipt of 75 cents. Address "
B‘ TiJ l?g L Tb^nND^ .Tt.<?rl i clty-
$ 4 -0  inrTmï:Çn#?at?,1t$nSand 8c?mPle FREEn - im ini i i H D  N assau St., New York.
m ts wanted. O utfit aa& 
CO., Augusta-, Maine.
$12 a  d a y  at home. Ag
f term s free. T R U E <
$5 tO $20 Samples wortn $ 5^  ^  free. STINSON &.CO., P  rH.-md. Mnnw
$ 6 6  aw eek d n  yonr own towr.. Terms and $ 5  outfit 
* W  free- H. HALLETT & CO., Portland M n e
D r V n i  U F D S 7 B h o t 70styles, it i . C a t.fr,
T  U L l L  I !  We st e r n  Gun  W orks, Chicago, Hi.
WA N T E D ~ T!havSlin*  Salesmen. $ 8 5  a month ? J V  and all expenses paid. N o  P e d d lin fr .  _____ Address Queen City Lamp Works, Cincinnati, O.
$2500 a  y e a r  to  A gen ts . Outfit and $25 Shot Gun free . F o r  te rm s  ad ­d re s s , J . Worth & Co., St.Louis,Mo
$5937 M ade b y  17 A gen ts  in  J a n .  77 w ith  m y  13 new  a r t ic le s , S am p les  free . A d d re ss  C. M. Lininglon, Chicago.
SW A R 1 care ■  . 
year. E dw d ,
T H M O R E  C o lle g e —For both sexes: und< r 
of Btiends. A ll expenses covered by $ 3 5 0  a 
wp. H. Magill, A. m ., Prest., Bwarthmore,Fa.
R ^ w n r r ? I C *B E ]L T ^ * ~ A N E W > C H EA P, P E P
T H E  N E W
P rovidence Line
TO BOSTON
Via PEOVIDENCE DIHECT.
A W H O L E  N I O H T ’S  R E S T .
O N L Y  4 2  M I I .E S  O F  K A I L .
T I M E  « 0  M IN U T E S . 
TH E  N E W  M AG N IFICENT STEA M ER
IVE a  s  s  a  c  Jjl xa. s  e  1 1  <s . 
(“  T h e  P a l a c e  S t e a m e r  o f  t h e  W o r ld ,” ) 
A N D  T H E  W ORLD-RENOW NED STEA M ER 
H l i o d o  I s l a n d .
( “ T h e  Q u e e n  o f  t h e  S o u n d ,99)
Will on and afte r  M A  V  f t  leave (daily) from P ie r 2 9  
N. R ., foot of W arren  S tree t a t  5  P .  M .,  arriving ai 
P ro v i« l« n c e  n t  fi A . M , and B o s to n  7  A . M . N t 
interm ediate landings between New Y ork and Provi 
dence.
! its increase in public favor in the past is to be 
j regarded as a reliable criterion of its gain in 
popularity in coining years, it has indeed a 
splendid future before it.
| wav in the folds and trimmings of black | ‘ if
dresses. . . .
Seaside sacques of navy blue flannel, 
elaborately trimmed with white braid, 
are seen.
The tum-back linen collars and cuffs 
are becoming quite popular.
Ladies going to the seaside should be 
careful to select materials for dresses 
that are'not affected by the salt air.
Consistency in the matter of dress is 
indeed a jewel. Ladies should bestow 
the greatest care on the small details of
< < I ma<le k1 4J1 s t y l e s  and of ever>
“*■ -*A.JLI j d e s c r ip t io n , from  the  l ig h te s t  
f in e s t , and m o s t  e l e g a n t  in use to the  h e a v ie s t  
and s t r o n g e s t  required  for any kind of work; ar
C O N n n P T ) !  u n e q u a le d  in s ty le  V l l  v  U  X L  1 /  I w o r k m a n s h i p ,  
s t r e n g th  and  d u r a b i l i t y .  They received the  h ig h ­
e s t  w r i t t e n  a w a r d  a t  th e  Centennial Exposition. 
T T  A " D k T F G G  77 I N o n e  g e n u in e  unless 
I they are s t a i n  p e c  
with o u r  n a m e  and  T r a d e  M a r k . A libers 
T ?  P  Y U  A  D  will be given for information 
A k/JU  VY A l l b U  th a t will c o n v ic t  any on- 
w h o  s e l l s  h a r n e s s  a s  t h e  C o n c o r d  H arne-v- 
t lm t  a r e  n o t  m a d e  b y  -: u s .  E xtra  inducement^ 
offered. Send for circulars and  price lists.
Address
J. R. HILL & C O .
___________ C o n c o r d ,  N .  I I ,
Wliy the Music Stopped.
Three young gentlemen planned 
burlesque serenade to three young ladies 
in Raleigh, N,, C. One had a violin, an 
other a bass viol, and another a banjo, 
and each instrument had a single string. 
Entering the front yard at midnight they 
screened themselves from sight beneath 
the foliage of magnolia trees and opened 
the serenade. Now the young ladies had 
a facetious father with a noisy shot-gun. 
Sliding noisly from his bed, he took out 
the shot from a shell cartridge, and, aim­
ing his guq at the magnolia, fired. He 
confidently expected a stampede, but he 
was disappointed. The overture was not 
broken off ; the players scraped and 
picked each, on his own string, and a 
voiie criecf out: “ Shoot lower, old 
coon.” “.Now, girls, I’ll try the hose 
pipe,” said the facetious father, and soon 
there was less music in the air.
A Great Fall in Beef.
A very remarkable occurrence happen­
ed one afternoon recently at Niagara 
Ealls. A cow, while grazing near the 
river bank, opposite the museum on the 
Canada side, fell over the precipice, 
struck on the rocks below, and rolled 
into the river. A large number of visi- 
torsjwho stood on the new suspension 
bridge at the time witnessed the fearful 
plunge. The poor animal had no more 
than struck the wild current below, be­
fore she was swiftly carried down toward 
the whirlpool and was seen no more.
A G reat Opportunity .—The public 
should not lose sight of the fact that the 
planet Jupiter is now our very near 
neighbor. He is what the astronomers 
call “ in opposition,” and persons who 
contemplate a visit to his surface can 
save traveling some 180,000,000 milea by 
choosing this time for the journey, in­
stead of waiting until lie gets in “ super­
ior conjunction.” As, however, he is 
still separated from us by a distance of 
more than 400,000,000 miles, tourists 
should not set out- bn the journey wjth- 
y\lt careful preparation.
and Michigan, doing great damage to churches
and other property.........Bobert Dale Owen, the
well known author, is dead at the age of 
seventy-six. . . . . .  The potato bug has arrived in
Europe.
General Grant and his wife visited Queen
Victoria at Windsor.........The eight-oared boat
race between crews from Harvard and Columbia 
Colleges on the Connecticut river at Spring- 
field, Mass., resulted in a viotory for Harvard.
.........A special election for seventeen nfembers
of the legislature from Charleston county, 
South Carolina, was held. The whole Demo­
cratic ticket of fourteenwhite and three colored 
nominees was elected, the Republicans declin­
ing to run any ticket.........John M. Langston
hag been tendered the mission to Hayti.........
According to a copy of the pav certificates for 
the ooming Forty-fifth Congress, that body 
will have a Democratic majority of sixteen, 
with seven members to hear from. . . . . .  Lieut.-
Gov. Dorsheimer, of.New York, publishes a 
letter stating that it is within his personal 
knowledge that Mr. Tilden was not in favor of
the Electoral commission.........William Lloyd
Garrison was entertained at a banquet in Lon­
d o n .. . . . .  A large meeting “in aid of the suf­
ferers by the fire in St. John was held in New 
York, and was addressed by Henry Ward
Beecher and others.........The President and
his cabinet were received in Boston by Gov. 
Bioe and the military authorities. The review 
of the troops by the President was followed by 
a reception at Faneuil Hall.
Charles J. Williamson, a noted forger, es­
caped from Sing Sing prison during the oonfu- 
sion attendant upon a fire in the storehouse^ 
.........The Dobrudscha has been partially aban­
doned by the Turks, and the Russians are 
in possession of both hanks of the Danube for 
some distance... .  Harvard College "conferred the 
degree of L.L.D. upon the President, who was 
present at the commencement exercises, of the 
institution. .He attended a dinner given in 
Memorial hall and afterward a banquet ten­
dered in his honor by the municipality of Bos­
ton, at both of which he made addresses.......!
The State convention of the Iowa Republicans 
took place at Des Moines and resulted in the 
nomination of John H. Gear for governor and 
Frank J . Campbell for lieutenant-governor. 
Resolutions were passed declaring that the Uni­
ted States is a nation not a league, and the rights 
of citizens should be everywhere secured ; that 
the preservation of the government is due to 
the Republican party, but that the party’s work 
is unfinished; that “the permanent pacification 
of the South and the complete protection of all 
itizens in the free enjoyment of their rights 
are duties to which the Republican party stands 
sacredly pledged,” and that the law suspending 
the coinage of the Bilver dollar should be re­
pealed, silver and gold made a legal tender for 
the payment of all debts, and 'the present 
volume of currency should he maintained until 
the wants of trade and commerce demand its 
further contraction. A resolution declaring 
that “ the so-called Southern policy which has 
been inaugurated and pursued by the present 
national administration is in accord with the 
principles of the Republican party” was re­
ceived with general tumult and tabled by a 
three-fourths vote. A resolution favoring a 
rigid enactment of the prohibitory law was car­
ried. An address was made by Marshal Pack­
ard, of Louisiana.........The entire jury on a
case in a New York court were fined by the 
judge because they handed in an incomplete 
verdict, which compelled a second trial of the
case.........A sale of coal in New York showed a
decline of fourteen cents per ton since May 29.
The corner-stone of a large Episcopal cathe­
dral—a memorial of the late Alexander T. 
Stewart—was laid in Garden City, Long Island, 
in the presence of a large assemfclage and with 
imposing ceremonies. The edifice is to be 
completed August 1, 1878, and is to cost nearly j
$1,000,000........ Flags were flying all over St. j
Petersburg and there was great rejoicing 
caused by the successful passage of the Rns- j
sian army across the Danube.......  Charles
Bradlaugh, the English social reformer and 
lecturer, has Been sentenced to six months’ im-
the promenade, with never 
of white to be seen.
a auspicien
[Fi\,m a well-known Dunkard Preacher.] 
Hartleiox. Union Co., Pa , Dec. 21, 1874. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston: 
ffndl inei;: Having received decided bene­
fit from the use of Per lvian Svrup for dyspep­
sia and general debility of the system, I can 
recommend it heartily' in all cases as being a 
very effective and pleasant preparation. I t gives 
almost universal satisfaction,
Respectfully yours, Adam Beaveb. 
Sold by all druggists.
ES
R h e u m a t is m  Q u ic k ly  C u r ed .
“ Durang’s Rheumatic Remedy,” the great 
Internal Medicine, will positively cure any case 
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price. 
$1 a bottle, six bottles, $5. Sold by all drug­
gists. Send for circular to Helphenstine & 
Bentley, druggists, Washington, D. ¡¡g
K an sas  d isp la y  of p ro d u c ts  a t  C e n te n n ia l su r-
£assed a l l  o th e r  S ta tes. K A N S A S  P A C I F I C  t .W . C O . offers la rg e s t bod y  o f  good  la n d s  in  
K A N S A S  a t  lo w es t p rices  a n d  b es t te rm s. 
P le n ty  o f G ov’t  la n d s  F R E E  fo r H om esteads . 
F o r  co p y  of “ K A N S A S  P A C I F I C  H O M E ­
S T E A D ,”  ad d re ss , L a n d  C o m m is s io n e r .  
K .  JP. M w .f  S a l i n a ,  K a n s a s •
/ Lailtte’s Treasures.
The buried treasures of Lafitte, the 
pirate, periodically stimulate to search 
the fools of the Gulf coast in the same' 
way that Captain Kidd’s hidden wealth 
does their credulous brethren of the 
Northern Shore Line. Ten years ago 
a New Orleans pirate had in his posses­
sion a map that had been left him by a 
relative, which pointed out a spot on 
Cat Island, on one of the sand mounds 
there, where chests of treasure were to 
be found. John Newell, for that was his 
name, started four times to make the 
search, but by some strang© and mys­
terious coincidence each time he and his 
party came to grief just as the island was 
almost in reach. On the last trip Newell 
went by himself, and when outside, his 
little yacht, appropriately named the 
“ Reckless Babe,” foundered and her 
owner drowned. For the last fifty years 
these stories about buried wealth have 
been current at New Orleans, especially 
among the Creole families, and to-day 
there are many who believe in the Btory 
and have full faith in these old tradi­
tions. As a sample of this confidence, 
it is learned that since the publication of 
the recent organization of a stock com­
pany at the North, to search for Captain 
Kidd’s buried gold, there is on foot in 
that city an expedition to go after Lafitte’s, 
and a schooner is to be chartered soon to 
carry the adventurers and their imple­
ments.
. T lie  P o n d ’s  E x t r a c t  C om p an y»
98 Maiden Lane N. Y., publish a Small book 
free, telling what the people use Pond’s Extract 
for, besides being good for pain.
The Market#,
NEW TORS.
Beef Oattle—N ative..................
Texas and C herokee. . .
Milch Cows.................... ..................
Hogs—L ive...... ..................................... .
D ressed .......... ..............................
Sheep.-
Uk(ê Hk io & 10k 
47 00 @50 00 05#@ 05k06%@ 06?to03 @ 05k
OSL a m b s .................................................... . .  07%@
C otton—M idd ling ................ ...........
F lo u r—W estern—Good to  C hoio 
S tate—Good to  C h o ic e ..
W heat—Red W e s te rn .......... .
N o. 2 M ilw aukee..............
Rye—S ta te . .........................................
B arley  M a l t . . , . , ............... ...............
O ats—M ixed W estern ............ ......
C orn—M ixed W estern ................
Sferivw- 
H o p s .. ..76’s—OS @16
Lard-*-Clty S team  ; ....................
F ish —M ackerel, N o. 1, new  . . .
“  N o 2, n e w . . .
D ry Cod, p e r  c w t .............
H errin g , Scaled, p e r  b ox . 
P e tro leu m —C ru d e ... . . . . . ' 6  V(g
B u tte r-
T exas
A ustra lian
W estern  C hoice,. 
W e ste rn —Good t
. . . .  12*@ 12k
3 .... 7 05 @ 9 00
. . . .  6 70 @ 6 83
@ 1 90
. . . .  1 56 @ 1 51
93
63
@ 1 23
@ _ 60
. . . .  57 @ 69 X
«4 75
(4 75
,75’s 16 10
@14 30
M X ® 11X
.. . .1 8  00 @20 00
. . . .  9 75 @1 ) 00
. . . .  4 - @ 4 62),
. . . .  16 18
o k  R efined, I*
<4 28
. . . .  22 ® 27
. . . .  43 @ 41
<4 23
<4 18
. . . .  IÜ (4 17
. . .  11 (4 15
093s
<4 05
. . .  08 (4 09
. . .  16 @
Among the passengers of the Cimard 
steamer Ethiopia was Miss Clara E. 
Stutsman, the gifted contralto of New 
York, who is to become the pupil of an 
eminent foreign master. She has hosts 
of friends who predict for her rare genius 
a career brilliant as it will be useful.
Of course you are going to Long 
Branch during the hot season. Le- 
land’s Ocean Hotel is the best, and the 
prices reasonable.
C h e e se -S ta te  F a c to ry ................
S ta te  S k im m e d ...........
' s te rn  . ............  ...........
E ggs—S tate  an d  P en n sy lv an ia .
BUFFALO.
F lo u r ...................... ....................... ............ 7 50 @ 9 00
W heat—No. 1 M ilw aukee......................  1 70 @  1 50
C orn—M ixed.............................................. 52 k @  53
O ats ..............................................................  46)*@ 4 f k
R y e ................................................................ 9 @ 98
B arley .................... .................................... 82 @ 33
Barley M a lt.................... ........................... 1 00 @  1 10
PHILADELPHIA.
B eef C attle—E x t r a ................................ . 0 6 0 6 %
S h e e p .......................................... * .............  05 @ 07
H ogs—D ressed . . ............................  . 08k %  0 9 ^
F lo u r—P enn sy lv an ia  E x t r a ................  7 50 @  8 05
■ ¡¡M l 0 
90 
66 
64 
47 
12& 
27 
80 
35
, P e r s o n s  in  D e l i c a t e  H e a l t h  who need a 
laxative, corrective, anti-febrile or an trn ilio tts medicine 
are advised to  use T a r r a n t ’s  E f f e r v e s c e n t  S e l t z e r  
a p e r i e n t , and for th is  reason: it  removes all acrid 
m atte r from the. bowels and regulates th e  secretions 
and excretions, w ithout im pairing the  strength . Sold by 
druggists everywhere. *
THE
GOOD OLD
STAND-BY.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
F O R  M A N  A N D  B E A S T .
E s t a b l is h e d  3 5  Y e a r s . Always cures. Always 
ready. Always handy. H as never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have tested it.. The whole world approves the 
glorious old M ustang—the B est aild C heapest Liniment 
in existence. 2 5  cents a  bottle. T he M ustang Liaiment 
cures when nothing else will. v
SOLD BY  ALL M ED IC IN E V EN DERS.
$380
8 3 2  Broadway, New York
A  M ®n ifc*r-Ag«nts wanted. 3 6  best seh- 
w g  articles m  th e  world. One sample f rw  
A ddress J A Y  B R O N SO N * D etroit M idi.
WAN™ 5
St., New York.
to travel and take orders a 
bants. Salary $ 1 2 0 0  a yei r 
. . .  - - -  all traveling expenses paid
Address Gem  M anTg Co., St. I^u is, Mo
U nite
T I S U
NITED STATES
W heat—Ri d  W estern ..............  .......... 1 80 @ 1Rye.......... ...... ........................ £o @
C orn—Yellow ............................................  65 ®
M i x e d . . . . . ................. ................. 61 k@ ,
O a t s - M i x e d . ............. . .  46 @
P etro leu m —C ru d e .* ......... O ' @0» ^  Refined,
Wool—C o lo ra d o ..................... . . 22 <$
T e x a s ........ ............................ .... 25 @
C alifo rn ia .....................................  25 @
BOSTON.
B eef C a ttle ........ ........................... G5%@
S h eep .......... ................................................  05%@
Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly 
give their indorsement to the use of the Graef- 
enberg-Marshall’s Catholicon for all female 
complaints. The weak and debilitated find won­
derful relief from a constant use of this valu­
able remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per 
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co., 
New York.
H ogs.
F lo u r—W isconsin a n d  M in n e s o ta ..
C orn—M ix ed ............................................
O ats— «  .........................................
Wool—Ohio aDd P enn sy lv an ia  X X .. 
C alifo rn ia ..................... ........
06 
8 00 
63. 
58 
40
iek®
BRIGHTON, MAKS.
B eef C a ttle ................................................ o % @
S h e e p .. . - ; . .  ........ ....................................  0 ik @
L a m b s ..................................................... 07 @
H o g s............ ................... ............ ............  07 k ®
WATERTOWN, MA88.
Beef C attle—P o o r to  C h o ic e ..; ........... 6 75 @ 9 50
S h eep ............................................................ 5 75 @ 8 00
L a m b s ..........................................................  7 00 @10 00
09 k
0 6 k  
09)UO
66
59
48
25
073*01 
09 0<
ENSHRANCE .COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
261, 262, 263 Broadway.
-------* — ORGANIZES 1 8 1 0 —♦ -------
ftoSETS, $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000
EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY 
ISSUED ONTMOST FAVORABLE TERMS
ILL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AND
A P P R O V E D  C L A I M S
MATURING IN 1877
WILL BE AT 7?
R E V O L V E R  F r e e  w ith box cartridges'
A dd’s J .  Bown & Son. 136 A 138 Wood St., P ittsbu rg , Pa.
Looki g glasses reflect more charming com­
plexions now-a-days than they nse to before ‘ 
the introduction of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, j 
This standard and popular purifier removes j 
every blemish of the skm arising from impur­
ities in the superficial circulation, renders the
cuticle becomingly fair and imparts to it the , _  ,  , . _ _
softness of velvet. Diseases and injuries of | Thé Berkshire H ills Sand Springs, 
the skin are both promptly remedied by it. “
THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE,
j R iv e r  S r . L a w r e jo c e . A le x a n d r ia  B a y ,  N . Y .  
Now open. Accommodates 7 0 0  guests. L ighted 
w ith gas. Hrjy Fever and C atarrh  cured. F or pam phlet 
[ address, ____________________ O . G . S T A P L E S .
F o r  a  G o o d  B r e a k f a s t  o r  T ea «
prisonment and to pay a heavy fine for publish- ! T0,? ofien i*ave to make roll,<> biscuit and such 
ing a work called “ The Fruits of Philosophy. ’ deL!ctoIe3' ln_about ten minutes. Its easy and 
. .While a party of Sunday school excur­
sionists -were on board a small steamer on 
.Silver Lake, near Boston, Mass., the boiler sud­
denly burst, making a complete wreck of the 
little craft. The engineer was fatally wounded, 
and about twenty persons were injured more or
less severely.......  Attorney-General Fairchild,
of New York, has made a report to the gov­
ernor in regard to the refusal to compromise 
with William M. Tweed. The attorney-general 
states that Tweed offered no testimony which 
would be considered by a court of justice, and 
that he offered to surrender no property which 
the people would not get without his release. 
Tweed made many promises but stated tew
__ „  ___
certain with Dooley’s Yeast Powder, the best of 
them all. Troubled housewife, here is one 
cause of vonr annoyances swept away. Full 
weight and the best material are the watch­
word of the manufacturers.
Information worth thousands to those out of 
health. Self-help for weak and nervous suf­
ferers. Facts for those who have been dosed, 
drugged and quacked. The new Health Jour­
nal teaches all. Copies free. Address, Elec­
tric Quarterly, New York.
t . . . .  A  M is e r a b le  B e i n «
Is one that is bilious. Get front your dmgsist
fi psefefige ot Quirk's Irish Tes, Pries 25 oti.
É *  GRE7L0CK HALL,
h P l1!  W 1 L L I A M 8 T O W N , M A S S .
This beautifu l and  popular Sum m er reso rt will be open 
for thejreception of guests J u n e  10 .  Board from $ 1 0  
to  $  1 5  per week. Gas and bolls in  every room. New 
and superior accommodations for p riva te  liveries. 
Superior bathing. Send for circular.
________________ W . H .  W I N N E , P r o p r ie t o r .
HEADACHE.
D R . C . W . B E N S O N ’ S  C E L E R Y  a n d  C H A M ­
O M IL E  P I L L S  a r e  p r e p a r e d  e x p r e s s ly  to  
c u r e  S I C K ^ E A D A C H E , N E R V O U S  H E A D ­
A C H E ; D Y S P E P T I C  H E A D A C H E «  N E U ­
R A L G I A , N E R V O U S N E S S , S L E E P L E S S ­
N E S S , a n d  w i l l  o n r e  a n y  c a s e .  O ffice . 1 0 6  
N . E u t a w  S t .^  B a lt im o r e «  D id . P r ic e  ,50c«« 
a ru g ff lg ts  a n d  co u
OJV PRESENTATION.
TAMES BUELL. .  - PRESIDENT.
T H E  S U N . -
1877. NEW  YORK. 1877.
P  U T V S T O l V T Q  P recured  or No Pay, for eve: y 
7, p - 1  V /X x  k i  wounded, ruptured ,accidert*
ffT^Z^WRd*TrT,d,TSTeftl eA,SoIdi? I; , A ddress, Col. N. W  e l l  ZG ERA LD , U. S.-Claim A tt’y, W ashington, D. C.
A Dill M I I A B I T . C U R E D  A T  H o r n
LB I  8  U  wfftjj No publicity. Time short. Terms mod- 
erate; 1 ,0 0 0  Testimonials. De 
senbe ca se .» DR* F. E. M ARSH.-^QuTndy, Mich.
Invested in  W all St. Stocks m akes 
fortunes every m enth. Book sent 
free explaining everything. 
Address BA XTER  & CO., Bankers, 1 7  W all St., N. V*.
I N  G I L T  F R A M E
C H R O M O  an(j a  iß.page, 64-col., —  -------—.
lllus. paper for 3  m onths, if you will agree to  d istribu te 
some of our blanks. Inclose 1 3  c ts., to  cover postage.
_ ! K E N D A L  &  C O .« B oston ,,-M ngp «
V I O L I N  S T R I N G S !
Genuine Ita lian  Violin Strings, also  fo r Banjo or Gui 
ta r, 1 5  and  2 0 c . each, or $  1 .5 0  and $ 2  a  doz. Sent 
by m ail on rece ip t of price. D ea le rs! Send ca rd  for cat* 
"■~gue. J .  S A E N G E R *  Im porter o f Musical Instriv  
¡nts and Strings, 1 0 6  C h a m b e r s  S t . ,  N e w Y o r k ,
ND 
INNIAL
¡PremuiI
$10 to $28
atalogue
B o s to n .
A  D A Y  S U R E  m ade by 
A gents selling our Chromos, 
Crayons, P ic tu re  and Chro­
mo Cards. 1 2 5  samples, 
worth $ 5 ,  sent, post-paid, 
for .85  Cents. Illustrated  
J . . H .  B U F F O R D ’ S  S O N S ,freí?. ____ _
[Established 1830.]
Patents Secured!
Also T r a d e  M a r k s ,  D e s ig n s ,  R e g is t r a t io n «  
P a s s p o r t s ,  e t c .  bee ap tera l Iowan ce is  ootaintd. Cali 
hi or.address, H E N R Y  G K R N E R , P a ten t R igh t 
jrazette P a ten t Agency, 2 4  Barclay S tree t (P . O. Box 
4 o 4 4 ) ,  New York.
BOSTOM WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT
Phe best family newspaper pub lished : eight p ag es; fifty 
iix columns reading.
Terms—$ 2  per annum ; clubs of eleven, $ 1 5  per 
nnubt, in advance.
S P E C IM E N  C O P Y  G R A T I S .
$ 1.00  $ 1.00
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household ornament8. Price 
One Dollar each. Send for catalogue•
J A M E S  R . O S G O O D  &  C O .
BOSTON, MASS.$ 1.00 $ 1.00
till is no t easily earned in these tim es, b u t it can be m ade in throe m onths by any one ,of either sex, in  any part of th é  country who"is willing to work steadily a t tb e  oinplbymerx th a t we furnish. . $ 6 0  per week in 
your own town. You need not be 
tway from home over n ight Yon can give your whole 
tim e to the  work, ,or only your spare mom ents W e have 
age :ts who are making over $ 2 0  per day a t the  b u s i­
ness. All who engage n t once can make money fast. A t 
th e# p resent tim e money cann t  be-m ade so easily and 
rapidly a t  any other business. I t  costs nothing to try  the  
business. Term s and $ 5  O utfit free. A ddress a t  cnce, 
H .  H A L L E T T  &  C O .,  P o r t l a n d »  jifaiiK ».
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
'acts for th e  P e o p le !
For the  Farm er, th e  M erchant, th e  H orsem an, th e  
Stook-r&iser, the  Poultry-keeper, the  Bee-keeper, th e  
Laborer, the  F ruit-raiser, the  G ardener, the  D octor, th e  
Dairyman, the  Household—for every f  a mily who wan ft,
fi-----ve money, T h e  B o o k  o f  th e  1 9 th  ( e n tn r
F A C T S  F O R  A G E N T « ;-  
Male and Fem ale Agents coining money on. it. 8«ncf 
. j  us a t  once for extra, term s. INGRAM , SM ITH  & 
SLACK, 7 3 1 W alnu t S treet, Philadelphia, Pa.
i  « rea tá is  
iot tens, am 
’uperior washing
oath, nursery an<_ _____
fumed and sold everywb
M aize  F lour T o ile t S o a p ! — 
- M a ize  F lour T o ile t S o a p ! — 
M aize  F lour To ile t S o a p ! --
A g t d covery !— a  new soap compound ! I t  soothe».
ions the  skin, has wonderful healing and  
; properties, andiis equally suited“fo r'th e  
id general toilet. I t  is delightfully per- 
-------3verywhere a t  a  m oderate price. Regis­
tered in  Patent-Office, 1876, b jfthe m anufacturers,
M cK EO N E, VAN H AA G EN  & CO., Philadelphia.
IN VINO VERITAS,
A fter nine years experience we have decided to  offer  
ou r pure California W ines and Brandy to  families by 
gallon or single case a t greatly  reduced prices.' These 
Wines are  delioious for family use, while th e ir  s tr ic t 
purity renders them  invaluable for medicinal and sacra- 
m eptal p u rp o s e s .A  tria l is only necessary to  show the ir 
superiority over adu lterated  foreign goods. 44 C r o w n  
P r i f ic o ,99 .the choicest A merican cham pagne, . 
specialty. Send,for circular and price list to 
CH AM BERLIN  & CO., 4-5 M urray S t.. New York.
PR. it ARIVER’S HEALTH CORSET,
W ith  S k i r t  S u p p o r t e r  a i s i  
S e lf -A d ju s t in g  F a d s«  
Secures H e a l t h  and CorrojiTQl 
Body, with G r a c e  and B e a u t y  o i  
Form. Three Garments toons. 
Approved by all r hyeicians. 
AGE NT S  W a NTK» ,  
Sam pies by mail, in Coutil. '■/*■: 
S atteen , $ 1  75. To A gent at 
25 cen ts  less. Order size w c  
Inches smaller than  w aist:m ea­
su re  over the dress.
Warner Bros. 351 Broadway. Y.
“ The Best Polish in the World.”
«
i
The  Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of 
reform and retrenchment, and of the substitution of 
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pre­
tence, imbecility, and fraud in the administration of 
public affairs. I t  contends for the government of the 
people by the people and for the people, as opposed to 
(government by frauds in the ballot-box and in the count­
ing of votes, enforced by military violence. I t  endeavors 
to supply its readers—a body now not far from a million 
of souls—with the most careful, complete, and trust­
worthy accounts of current events, and employs for this 
purpose a  numerous and carefully selected staff of re­
porters and correspondent s. Its reports from Washing­
ton, especially, are full, accurate, and fearless; and it 
doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of 
those who thrive by plundering the Treasury or by usurp­
ing what the law does not give them, while'it endeavors 
to merit the confidence of the public by defending the 
rights of the people against the encroachments of un­
justified power.
The price of the Daily Sun is 5 5  cents a  month, or 
$ 6 .5 0  a year, post-paid; or, with the Sunday edition 
$ 7 .7 0  a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, $ 1 .2 0  a 
year, post-paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad columns, 
is famished a t $ 1  a  year, post-paid.
Speclal Notice.—In  order to  in troduce The Sun 
more widely to  the  public, we will send T H E  W E EK LY  
edition for th e  rem ainder of th e  year,to J a n , J, 1878, post
NATURE’S  REM ED Y/
i P t f l l
GOOD FOR THE, CHILDREN.
B o s t o n  H o m e , 14 TylerlStreet,
,  Boston, April, 1876. i •
H. R . S t e v e n s :
Dear Sir—W e feel th a t th e  children in  ourcHome have 
been greatly benefited by th e  V E G E T IN E  you have so 
kindly given us from  tim e to  tim e, especially those 
troubled  w ith th e  Scrofula. W ithfrespect,
Mb s . N . W O RM ELL, M atron.
Y ejgetln e  Is  S e ld g b y  A il D r u g g is t s .
. f f p V n r f f  S s n l s ?  ! Pa -J ' fo t H alf a  Çojll§ ¡ Try it.
Addnwi) THS SVNi Pi. Vi Pity,
R © S ö I
T he all-wise Creator has provided th e  M other s milk 
for her babe, and  IF BOTH abe  h ea l t h y ,'no  o ther food 
should be given for th e  firstifew  m onths. B u t if th e  
M other’s milk does no t satisfy and nourish th e  child,or 
when i t  has to  be brought; up  by hand, then  p u b e  
cow ’s  m il k , p b o pe b l y  dilu ted  and  th e  addition of 
little  R I D G E ’S  F O O D » should be used.
I t  is widely certified th a t  R I D G E ’ S  F O O D  is one 
of th e  best preparations in th e  world. Thousands of 
children a re  daily fed  on th is delicious diet, and  cases 
are  not rare  where R I D G E ’S  F O O D  used as a  la st 
resort, th e  stom ach retained  it , and  th e  child  apparently 
dying from excessive vomiting and exhaustion rapidly 
recovered. W O O L R I C H  Sc  C 0 .  pn every label.
N Y N U No 27
TO ADYh.R*l»fc*¿tt WOT
